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The Gcnclal Hospital, Toronto. 
On Pine St., New York, a build- Female and the Children's Hospital in

S:1;.:»;.:, ing. twelve stories high, is about H.optt.1 ^ ^ dty havc each appointed
York. Mng ercctcd for the accommoda- ^ physician on the medical staff. In the Child 

lion of the Caledonian Insurance Company and rc|Vs Hospitai the position given to the lady doctor is 
its tenants. The building will be fire-proof, as far as it ^ ^ ^ rcsponsib!eonc Qf house surgeon. This no- 
can be made by modern methods. The insignia blc institution was founded and has been chief y main 
the company, the thistle, will be everywhere m evid- | fay Mf j Ro„ Robert,cn, proprietor of the

in the ornamentation. The Caledonian s hea Tor(into Telegram,'' to whom hundreds of parents 
very handsome building in 1dm- are dceply indebted for such medical care and skilled 

in London of their afflicted children, some of them m-
curable, as no private home could provide. Such a 
hospital seems the right sphere for a female who 
has honorably won her degree as a phyiician an
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cncc
offices occupy a 
burgh, and it also owns 
and in Liverpool.

a fine structure

The Western Assurance Com- I 
such intimate re"Improppr w of 

Titles.
pany having
lations with the British America,

—HTSES E5HE
pany of Canada has not the slightest or most re- j of |he Emperor of China. The amount of it, i$o. 
mote connection with the British America Corpora- j Uelli ^presents $167 redeemable in silver bullion, 
tion, of London, England, the affairs of which are The circumstances under which this curiosity was 
being wound up under an order of the King's Bench found rcflect disgrace upon the Italian troops a 
Court. In making application to the Court. Mr- pekin They broke in upon the summer palace ol 
Richardson, official assignee of the London Stock the Dowagcr Empress, destroying or looting its trea- 
Exchange. decLrcd that the credit and reputation of sufes |ike vand,|s. Near the palace was a statue o 
that body required a full examination of the affairs Buddha The soldiers broke the base °Pen *n 
of the British America Corporation. It was stated fo|||ld , cavj,y in the brome stuffed with waddc
that the claim of the Stock Exchange in behalf of de. colto„ rke ,cntill and lotus seeds, prayer-rolls

connection with the British b of coin and several rolls of paper money. I he
Chinese in ancient times, as is done to-day in newer 
lands, used to deposit money in the foundation of 
statues, &c., of which this Treasury note is a spcci- 
men. The note was printed by moveable types, so 
furnishes proof that the art of printing was known in 
China a century before it was discovered in Europe, 

j and paper money was in use in that Empire in very 
ancient times.

surgeon.

out that

faulting brokers in 
America and the London and Globe Corporation 
amounted to $3,840,000. The selection of a title 
almost identical with that ofa prominent and substan
tial insurance company, for an enterprise of a totally 
different character in every respect, «P***1'»; 
g, rd. financial soundness, ha, the f*",
attempt having been made to use the hi^ credit of 
the Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance 
Company for an improper pui pose.

as re-
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The Equitable and other life Com
panies having been petitioned by a 
number of total abstainers to have 
concessions granted them as such, 

the Equitable has made them a somewhat novel pro
posal, which is reported in the " Surveyor" as fol
lows :—

“ Vice President Gige E Tarbcll of the Equitable 
said that the plan adopted by his company was 
about this —All persons who desired to take out new 
policies as tot i| abstainers were privileged to have 
their policies put in a class by themselves. If it should 
prove true that the members of the total abstainers' 
class lived longer than the general run of policy
holders, then the members of that class would get 
larger dividends from their p dicics than the members 
of other classes. On the other hand, if the total 
abtainert class had a less favorable " life experience 
than the average policyholder, the dividends 
ing to the policies listed under that class would he 
less than the average Mr. Tarbcll said that the 
system had hardly been in use long enough for him 
to say off ban I what the results had been." There 
is this difficulty in all such arrangements. How 
a life company know absolutely that each total ab
stainer steadily, and without a break, maintains his 
habit of abstinence ’

answer given to the Commissioners' letters. At 5 
p m the same day, Friday, a letter was received 
signed by the Commissioner for Minnesota, saying 
that unless Mr. Wolfe was given admission and 
permitted to commence his examination the license 
of the Mutual Reserve to transact business in that 
State would be refused. By another letter of 
date, 31 st May, the company was ordered to cease 
transacting business in Minnesota. Next day, Sa 
turday, Mr. Wolfe came at noon, when the half 
holiday was about commencing, and demanded the 
company’s books, and was requested to await the 
action of the Board on Monday. On the same day, 
June 1st, the Commissioner of Wisconsin revoked 
the company's license to do business in that State. 
Mr. Wolfe is stated to have been wholly blameless 
and to have borne hinvetf with all courtesy to the 
company's officials, and doubtless he two Commis
sioners were inspired by a sense of duty.

Twtelwlers 
■b4 Ik» 

IslIUkll'l 
H»»»l Proposal.

same

r
,

accru-

In the early stages of the war in 
South Africa Lord Salisbury 
threw out a hint that a consider

able portion of the cost of the war would be re-couped 
from the gold mines of the Transvaal. It may be 
safely said that but for those mines there would have 
been no war. It was the revenue derived from them 
that enabled the Kruger party to purchase the pro 
digious supplies of ammunition they arc proved to 
have been storing up for ycirs in preparation for war 
to oust England from South Africa. The Kruger 
clique held a monopoly in the manufacture of dyna
mite used on a very extensive scale in gold mining. 
They piactically had all the mines under their con
trol. The commissioner sent out to study the 
revenue yielding capacity of the two new colonies 
advises a ten per cent, tax on the profits of the mines 
which would yield $2,250,000 yearly. This would pay 
intcrestat 2)4 |>er cent, on $82,000,000. The commis
sioner regards this as quite a moderate impost, as the 
mine owners would save $3,000,000 yearly by the aboli 
tionof the dynamite monopoly. He has made no re
port on the untouched resources of a large number of 
the Boers who have been in arms, but one who 
knows them well, who has accurate knowledge of 
their finances, feels confident that millions of dollars 
are still owned by the wily foes of England in South 
Africa which arc held by the banks in South Africa. 
They plead poverty and live as though they were 
paupers when they have as much as 10 or 20 thou
sand dollars out at interest. There is a reservoir that 
the British Government would be fully justified in 
tapping. Those men called the tunc ; there lore they 
should pay the piper.

Tnxlnit the 
Africa 

•Mince.can

Our American insurance "ex 
changes give lengthy statements 
of “ a very pretty quarrel as it 

stands," as it says in “The Rivals," which has 
arisen between the Insurance superintendents of 
the State of Minnesota and Wisconsin and the Mu 
tual Reserve Fund Life Association. As the facts 
are not in dispute, but only the motives under
lying the action of the Commissioners, we state them 
briefly as possible. We make only this comment- 
that our system of annual inspection in Canada 
fairer to the companies than that of the States, 
where examinations are not arranged in any definite 
order at regular intervals At mid day on Friday, 
the 31st May, Mr. Wolfe, a consulting actuary of 
New York, presented two letters to the Vice Presi
dent of the Mutual Reserve, one from the Insurance 
Commissioner of Minnesota, the other from the 
Commissioner of Wisconsin Each letter stated that 
Mr Wolfe was instructed to 
amination ol the business and financial affairs of the 
company at once, and requiring every facility to be 
afforded fir hi* m«king a thorough examination. 
The Pu aident then came in from a holiday trip, and 
Mr, Wolfe was told that a meeting of the Board 
would lie called < 11 the f- llowing Vondiy an.I an

I Thr Mutual 
Reirrfr an*l 

leperletemâeefe.

I

seems

commence an ex-
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denses air and moisture in sufficient quantities and 
with sufficient rapidity to. under favorable circum- 
stances, ignite it. An instance is mentioned where 
several tons of charcoal broken into small pieces and 
thrown into a heap about four feet high increased in 
temperature from 57 degrees F. to 150 degrees F. in 
six days, and began to burn on the seventh day. 
There is no mystery about this. Heat, fire and flame 
are merely chemical phenomena, which arc produced 
whenever the required conditions exist.

There arc sceptics who refuse to 
believe in spontaneous combus
tion causing fires. The evidence 

however is too conclusive to be set aside in support 
of their being certain products which generate heat 
without any direct contact with anything which has 
been ignited. This heat, under favourable condi
tions, becomes more and more intense until the 
combustion degree is reached, when that which has 

this action proceeds to consume itself and

Siioeteaeees 
( oiubnitlom Fires.

set up
communicate fire to its surroundings." A paper rc- 

tly read before the Warehousemen’s Association 
of New York by Mr. Albert M. Reed gives the 
following information regarding various oils as 
agents of spontaneous combustion.

Drying oils, like linseed and poppy seed oil, appear ... and non-abstainers from a life assurance

animal oils and fats. This latter class appear to experience of that company. Mr. McCIint X • 
require time to become rancid before the air will act .. The non-abstainers heretofore discussed include a 
upon them energetically at ordinary temperatures. ccrtajn proportion of men who stated on entering 
It has been shown, however, that all vegetable and ^#t they drank " beer only." The total maximum
animal oils will spontaneously ignite in • compara- this class was $844.124. »"d the
lively short time at temperatures only slightly above cxpcucu H . . .1,, 06 oer
the ordinary summer heat. For instance, when ex , actual $79S.|0°' or 94 P • S 
posed in a chamber to a temperature of from 130 to ccnt. first found for non-abstainers general y, a 
170 degrees F. » the 78 per cent, found for the abstainers. Separating

Foiled linseed oil on cotton waste ignited in I ]i ^ose w|m stated that they drank some sort of 
Raw linseed oil on cotton waste in 4 hours. bcvcraRC| but did not say - beer only,"

the percentage is 97. *l ■* scarcely correct to base 
minute conclusions upon a small difference of 3 per 
cent., when a single loss of $8,000 more or less among 
the beer drinkers would have made a difference of I 

or the other."

Mr. Emory McClintock, the chief 
actuary of the Mutual Life, has 
given his opinion in regard to 
the relative value of the lives of

cen
Mr. MeOllmtoek 

on tke Policy 
for Abctioers

Qnritlom.

hours.
Lard oil on cotton waste ignited in 4 hours. Colza 
oil on cotton waste in 6 hours. Olive oil cotton 
waste in 5 hours. Sperm oil on cotton waste in 4 
hours. Castor oil on cotton waste ignited in 24
hours.

Mixing above with 20 to 50 Pcr cent mincral 
oil presents ignition even when the temperature is 

200 degrees F.
Furniture polish and some varnishes containing 

oils will spontaneously burn when in a finely divided 
state on rags or waste. Oiled clothing, when packed 
in large piles, has been known to take fire. Cotton, 
baled, ignites spontaneously when, through the 
breaking of the seed in the process of ginning it, the 
fibre is saturated with the oil. Hay, when put 
into the mow insufficiently cured, will become 
heated probably from fermentation, and finally burn- 
Haled hay, stored in large quantities while damp, 
has been known to burn. Silks, weighted and 
black.dyed, are liable to take fire spontaneously 
when rolled tightly in large rolls, or piled closely 
together soon after coming from the dye-house. 
This is probably due to chemical action between the 
elements that go to make up the filling and the dye. 
Cotton cloth, black-dyed, has been known to ignite 
from the same cause when not thoroughly washed 
after coming from the dye-vats.

Charcoal, an extremely porous body when finely 
divided and kept in large masses, absorbs or

per cent, one way
This eminent actuary is reported in the " N. Y.

Chronicle ’’ as having said
•• There is no reason to distrust the general result 

It coincides with all previous1. r
that those who drink only occasionally and not to 
intoxication, or those who drink habitually but lightly. 

It docs not show that all ofare in any way injured, 
those who drink heavily must therefore necessarily 
die prematurely. It does show, however that there 
is enough injury done to a sufficient number of indi- 
viduals to make the death loss distinctly higher on 
the average. Again, it is admitted that death losses 
in excess among drinkers arc not necessarily always 
due to drink. The coincidence between excessive 
drinking and lowered vitality may be partly due to 
bad risks taking to drink as well as to good risks 
becoming bad because of drink. On the whole, 
however, the teetotal habit, not only before but after 
middle age, must be counted as a favourable indica
tion, in judging of proposals for insurance from 

not known to be careful and moderate In tncpersons 
use of beverages."

Our friends of the Temperance & General will 
find considerable comfort in Mr. McClintock s judg-

ment.con-



secretary of the Scottish section. The whole work 
which was under the direction of Mr.JT. G. Ackland 
as honorary official supervisor, has occupied five 
years from the time when the cards of experience 
were completed, and probably ranks as the most ac
curate and exhaustive statistical investigation which 
has ever been conducted. “ The life assurance ex
perience was derived from the records of 44 English 
and 16 Scottish companies, and the total number of 
cards was 1,105,630. Only those lives which were 
resident in the United Kingdom at the date of entry 
were included, all policies originally granted at extra 
premiums for impaired live;, for hazardous occupa
tions, and for foreign residence being carefully ascer
tained and thrown out, The resulting table there
fore expresses the mortality in the United Kingdom

More than one tableof healthy assured lives only, 
of mortality statistics has been prepared, but the 
most important are those derived from the experi
ence of healthy males under whole life assurances. 
The lives which came within the purview of these 
tables numbered 608,ooo, among 
157,000 deaths and 167,000 withdrawals, and 284,- 
000 remained in existence in 1893, The old HM 
table, with which most persons have some familiarity, 
was based on 130,000 lives, of whom 20,000 died, 
35,000 withdrew, and 75.000 were 
December 31st, 1863. It will therefore be seen that 
the principal new table is derived from an experience 
nearly five times as great as that which furnished 
materials for the old one. This wider range of experi
ence adds very largely to the trustworthiness of the 
new table, and is at the same time an interesting 
illustration of the growth of life assurance business 
since 1863 as compared with the business transacted 
before that date. It is also worthy of note that the 
average duration of assurance as shown by the new 
healthy males'table is uyi years, asagainst 9^ years 
shown by the old one. The whole life participating 
assurance table for male lives has been graduated 
in a masterly fashion by Mr. G. F. Hardy. From 
the unadjusted data, as shown by the experience of 
the 60 life offices, Mr. Hardy has deduced a mathe
matical law of mortality which corresponds with 
wonderful closeness with the actual facts, and marks 
in itself an epoch in the progress of actuarial science. 
“ Through the courtesy of the joint committee I am 
able to give the new healthy males' table for every 
fifth aged and to compare it age by age with the old 
II11 table. These tables show the numbers out of 
100,000 at age 10 who may be expected to be still 
alive at the several higher ages.

which there were

existing on

Ni MMMt I.ivtuu (Heaitht Mai.**).
I>l If «re 

New Table
"ns.New lint.

I (ft. 000
4

96,453 
»4,:w7 
VI,S42 
644,995 
84,187 
*1,261 
76,1*5 
69,81» 
61,672
62,507
40.1.15
27,752
15,550
6,559

'«■ 01.1 iim.
100,000 
II-, .’.’4 
96,222 
95,061 
*9,*65 
*6,2*1 
*2,2*4 
77,919 
72,726 
66,615 
6*. *66 
49,297 
2*.Ill 
25,691 
!5,»:t0 
6,421

10
6015

25020
25
50
55
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
76
*0
*5

THE MEW LIFE TABLE.

The labours of the Committee of Actuaries ap
pointed to prepare a new table of life experience 
have been brought so near completion as to justify 
a statement being published which has excited, and 
for some time to come will excite, the greatest 
interest amongst life insurance companies. One 
prominent English actuary considers “ that the 
Mortality Investigation w ill prove a land mark for a 
whole gem ration of actuaries and give them a new 
starting point." The result of the Committee’s in
vestigation was communicated to the "London 
Times” of recent date, copies of which only reached 
this side the Atlantic a few days ago. The “ Times " 
says : " The work probably ranked as the most

investigation
which had ever been conducted." The following is 
the actuary's communication as it appeared in the 
" Times i"

? Ever since lS93thc llritish life assurance com
panies and a joint committee of the Institute of 
Actuaries of England and the Faculty of Actuaries 
of Scotland have been engaged upon a great and 
costly undertaking. This has been the preparation 
of a new table of life experience baser! upon the 
actual results disclosed during the years from 186310 
1893, The work was rendered necessary by the dis
covered imperfection of existing Institute of Actu. 
arics'table, which was published as long ago as 1069. 
This old table, though far superior to any of its 
predecessors, was not considered either sufficiently 
accurate or sufficienlly up to date for the requirements 
of modern life assurance practice. The preparation 
of the new table was consequently begun, and it has 
been brought so near to completion that I am able 
now to present its main features to the readers of 
the ' Times."

" More dealing with the figures disclosed by the 
new table as compared with the old one, it may be of 
interrst if 1 give some details of the scope and range 
of the investigation from which these figures have 
been derived. The new table—which will probably 
be known as the llritish Life Offices’ Experience, 
1863-1893—has been founded on the experience of
some sixty llritish offices- The data include:_(1 )
All life assurances existing on their policy- anniver
saries in 1863. and (2) all rases entering between 
January 1st, 1863, and December 31st. 1892, both 
inclusive. The lives were kept under observation up 
to their policy anniversaries in 1893 or up to the 
date of previous death, withdrawal or maturity. The 
contributing offices each collected their own data on 
specially prepared cards, and then passed on the 
cards to joint the committee under whose direction the 
life table was complied. The contributing offices, in 
addition to bearing the expense of preparing the 
cards, have contributed more than 410,000 towards 
the cost of the joint committee's labours. The 
mittre consisted of fourteen English and six Scottish 
memlieis. The chairman was Mr. K. 1*. Hardy, and 
among other members were Mr. C. D. Higham (pre
sident of the Institute of Actuaries), Mr. G. M, Low 
(president of the Faculty of Actuaries), Mr. A. F. 
Hurridge, and Mr. T. G. Ackland (hon. secretaries 
of the committee) , Mr. Gordon Douglas was hon.

accurate and exhaustive statistical

com-
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delivered on previous occasions, would have contain-» It will .at once be noticed that the new life table .

shows throughout a lighter mortality than the old cd valuable comments on the proceedings of the past 
one, a fact which is still more clearly brought out by ycar a„d the existing situation. In the president • 
the'following table of average durations of life, or abspnce the chair was taken by Mr. Kilgour, vice- 
• expectations of life,' as they arc somewhat loosely prcsjdcnt who declared that, in his judgment, thc 
called ban|{ „ bad made a most important and valuable

the Hank of Britisht'l STArr IXI-KITATIl'X» or 1.18* (llr.ALTES M ALK.l.

Naw Om.
V«-iire.
61,469 
47.323 
43,182 
39,08.1 
36,067 
.11,169 
27,360 
13,668 
20,107 
16,722 
13.571 
10,716 
8,208 
6,079 
4,337

“ This lighter mortality, though it may appear 
slight to those who arc not experienced in life assur
ance, can hardly fail to have a most important in
fluence upon assurance business. 1 he direct effect 
will not be so much upon the premiums charged— 
which arc so heavily adjusted in order to meet ex
penses and profits that thc original basis is some
what obscured—as upon thc valuations of life offices. 
The new table will, undoubtedly, require smaller 
reserves at a given rate of interest than the old table 
did, and offices will be able to lower the rate of in
terest assumed at their periodical valuations without 
actually increasing their reserves to the same extent 
as would have been necessary had the old basis been 
retained. Those offices, moreover, w hich keep the rate 
of interest unchanged will have under the new table 
a larger surplus to divide among their participating 
policyholders than would have been brought out by 
thc old one. A reference to * The Financial Hall 
Year ’ shows that the British life offices almost 
without exception use thc 11M table either alone or 
in conjunction with thc H“- (5) table, and it can 
hardly be long before thc majority of these offices 
adopt thc new O" and OS($) tables. The valuation 
results which are published during the next few 
years cannot fail, therefore, to be of the greatest in 
terest both to the actuarial profession and to the 
assuring public. . ...

Thc rest of this very valuable communication will 
appear in next issue.

acquisition by taking 
Columbia.” He madca feeling allusion to thc death 
of Sir. Robert Gillespie, who, for many years, guided 
the affairs of the Bank of British Columbia, after
wards becoming Chairman of the London branch of

over
IHfftotM*’ I» 
famur of tin* 
X«m Table. 

Yearn.
Oltl II m.Ar
rears.

1,668
1,662
1,621
1,178

49 791
45.661
41.661 
37,9(15 
34,181 
.10,516 
26,899 
23,292 
19 8(16 
16,462 
13,330 
111,612

Id
15
20
25 the Bank of Commerce.

The statement presented, which we publish on a 
later page in this issue, is one that will excite general 
interest, not only throughout Canada, but in finan
cial circles in England and the States. It is the 
initial one of a bank since it became second in size 

amongst those of Canada, 
given some details showing thc extent of thc bank’s 
capital and business, so these need not be repeated 
beyond giving thc amount of paid up capital. $8,000,- 

dcpcsits of both classes, $48,004,599 i current 
loans and discounts. $41,555.15'. »"d immediately 
available assets, $24,469,274. These are large figures, 
which place the Bank of Commerce amongst the half 
dozen largest banks on this continent. The result of 
the purchase of the assets of the Bank of Britilh 
Columbia, from a profit and loss stand point, is given 
in thc report as follows :

mh«;.10 r.i:i35 4*» I40 37615 301:>n 26055 24160 20765 2137,39570 203 In our last issue were6,876
4,219

75 11880

ocx);

62,919,776huiUu* of assets over liabilities at our re valuation 
I **» 312,000

76,000

2,000,000

$2,:i87,000
662,776

to Ahaieholtier. in cs.h................................................... .. •
Tran.fcirv.l lo Tension Turn) to |,rovi.le (or claims of the 

staff of Hank of Hrilih Columbia..
Credited Ca|>il»t Account for 40.00 

issued 10 shareholders of Hank of U. C
shares new slock

Surp'us t-amfetred to Profil and [/>ss Account

12,949,776

The net profits last ycar were $854.323 i these 
added to above surplus of $562,776, and thc balance 
of profit and loss, $34,821, made a total of $1,451,- 
920. This sum was appropriated as follows: Two 
half-yearly dividends at rate of 7 per cent, per 

on old and new stock, $478,333 transferred to 
Rest, $710,000 ; written off Bank I’ltmises, $95,710; 
Pension Fund, S 10,000; leaving $117,876 as thc 

CAKAD1AH BATIK or COMMERCE. balance at credit of profit and loss to be carried to
24TH Annual Meeting. ncxt year.

The large attendance at thc annual meeting of the Thc above data leads up to thc address given by 
Bank of Commerce, held on 18th inst., evidenced Mr. Byron E. Walker, general manager. After brief 

than usual interest being taken in thc results reference to thc changes in thc Bank Act, he stated 
of last year’s operations, more especially in regard to the resources of the bank to be $67,553,578 a* against 
thc assumption of thc business of thc Bank of British $42,82 ,799 in '9°°. and $22,596,520 in 1890. The 
Columbia. The absence of the president, thc Hon. increase of $18,324,330 in deposits arose from $8,- 
cenator Cox, who is in England, deprived the meet- 253,384 being assumed from Bank of British Coluni- 
ing of an address which, judging by those on record bia ; $7.527.726 of increase independently of that

'

annum

more
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source, and $3,543,220, an increase due to change in Company has an excellent record in this respect, 
form of Balance Sheet. Mr. Walker gave the pro- both in Ontario and Manitoba. It has been dis- 
portion of the bank's deposits in 1896 as 9.27 per 
cent, of all those in the chartered banks of Canada, 
while today the proportion is 14.31 |>er cent, of the 
total. The circulation had risen from being 7.79 per 
cent to 11.49 percent, of the entire circulation of 
Canadian Banks, lie pointed out how wide had be
come the interests of C an.vla, which now embraced 
“ a large portion of the United States." A graphic 
picture was drawn of Manitoba with its grain crop 
damaged 80 per cent, still maintaining a fair degree 
of prosperity and free from any important failures, 
while generally “ the farmers of Canada have reached 
another stage of prosperity in the extent of money, 
saving and debt-paying." In regard to mining, Mr.
Walker remarked " that the movement in price of 
shares is not mining and often not even evidence of 
the condition of mining as a national industry." He 
regarded labour troubles and fall in price of lead as 
more
one or more

tinguished by great prudence in selecting securities, 
and liberality in dealing with borrowers. Its divi
dends have ranged from 6 to 7 per cent, yearly, 
which is very moderate for this class of business, but 
it has accumulated a reserve fund of $894,150. The 
extent of its real estate loans at date of report was 
$5,425,183 and the total assets are valued at 
$7,540,000.

The company has arranged to lend money on 
the security of life assurance policies, proportionate 
to their surrender value. This will be a great 
convenience to many, and save the necessity of 
paying the exorbitant rates which are not un
commonly charged for such loans. The business of 
the Trust & Loan Company is managed here by 
Colonel Kdye, who enjoys public respect to a very 
high degree.

serious than fall in shares, but thought that, if 
refineries result from the bounty granted 

by the Dominion Government, the silver mines will 
be generally worked, even at present low prices, and 
in a few years we may succeed in smelting all the 
ores of British Columbia in Canada. Mr. Walker is 
not alarmed at the possible effect on our iron and 
steel enterprises of the rivalry of gigantic combina
tions in the Stales. He also looks to a closer connec
tion being established between British and Canadian 
industries for the benefit of both

THE BANK OF TOROHTO.
It is always a pleasure to call attention to the 

annual report of the Bank of Toronto, it is so invaria 
bly satisfactory as an exhibit of the result of a year's 
operations. We should, however, not be disposed to 
put forward and rely upon these reports and state, 
ments as an indication of the prevailing trade con
ditions in this country, for, were the record of the 
Bank of Toronto to be used for this purpose, the in
ference would be that Canada has no fluctuations but 
goes on year by year, and decade after decade, enjoy 
ing steady prosperity. The annual meeting was held 
on 19th inst., at which the proceedings were as 
usual very brief. The net profits of past year were 
stated to be, $272,121, which equals 13.60 per cent, 
on the paid-up capital. Out of this sum two half- 
yearly 5 per cent, dividends were paid, requiring 
$200,000; $3,575 was paid as, “ taxes to Provincial 
Governments,” leaving $68,546 to be carried to profit 
and loss account, the balance of which was thus 
increased to $111,268, and of which $100,000 was 
transferred to Reserve Fund, the balance of $11,268 
being carried forward to next year. The Bank of 
Toronto increased its deposits last year from $10,- 
225,768, to $15,263,082, an increase of $5,037,314, 
or close upon 50 per cent. The current loans and 

the h T’T" y “ lJ<' m| tw Providing discounts went up from $10,718,941 to $12,768,806.

money at once, and by furnishing money to those t ' Tt “ * P"*

b,r,or
Cansd. have don, .hisTZLTvaluabk "Jvicl TCn TTl ‘"“d TT'J^
by. enabling settlers to take up and cultivate land, Toronto, and MrCou^n keepsV the 'wholesome 
which, but for these companies, would have remained tradition, and doubtless has found that strength is 
untilled and unoccupied. The Trust & Loan attractive to profitable business.

TMVUT AND LOAN COÛTANT of CANADA.

1 he I rust ft Loan Company of Canada now for 
fifty years has pursued the even tenour of its way, 
steadily advancing in strength, and enlarging the 
services which are rendered by a loan company when 
conducted with the sound judgment, the prudence 
and conservative methods characteristic of the pi 
in the mortgage loan business. A well managed 
mortgage loan company renders a great service to 
the district wherein it ojierates, by placing a check 
upon extravagant inflations of the value of real estate, 
by causing property owners to realize what their 
possessions are really worth, as contrasted with the 
over-estimates

oncer
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additional security for debts contracted with the 
bank. Clause XXV. ante-dates the Limited Lia-

HISTORY OF THE BARK OF HOVA SCOTIA.

The directors of the Bank of Nova Scotia have 
published a handsome volume, richly illustrated, 
devoted to a history of the institution that is a highly 
interesting and valuable record ; indeed it is unique 
in banking literature. Histories of several national 
banks have been published with more or less care 
and completeness, but the history before us differs 
from these inasmuch as it has been compiled under 
ihe direction of the Board. The work contains a 
brief sketch of the “ Dawn of Banking in Nova 
Scotia verbatim copies of legislative Acts relating 
to the Bank, fac-similts of subscription lists, and of 

issues of various dates ; a copy of every
a list of

bility Act : It reads —
" In case of loss or deficiency of the Capital Stock 

the stockholders at the time shall be respectively 
liable to pay the same, provided however that in no 
case shall any one stockholder be liable to pay a sum 
exceeding the amount of stock actually then held by 
him in addition to the stock so held by him."

The next clause extends this l.imited Liability to 
other debts of the bank existing when the Act ol 
Incorporation shall expire or be repealed. By 
clause XXVIII the debts of the bank, whether by 
Bond, Bill or Note, or other contract, exclusive of 
deposits, shall not exceed treble the amount of the 
Capital Stock actually paid in. Clause XXXll 
anticipates in its nature the present Bank Act, and 
declares the note issues to have a gold or silver basis 
It runs:—

“ In case the said bank shall refuse or delay pay-
note or bill of said 

said

its note
annual statement from 1833 to 1900; 
shareholders; a chart illustrating the progress 
the Bank from its initiation onwards for 68 years, 
and portraits of successive Presidents, Directors and 
General Managers. As early as 1801 an effort was 

de to establish a bank in Halifax, but it was not 
opened without any Act of

of

ment in gold or silver of any 
Corporation there presented for payment, the 
Corporation shall be subject to pay in the amount of 
such note or bill to the holder thereof 12 per cent 
interest per annum, from day of such refusal to time 
of payment."

The Act of Incorporation, which was drawn with a 
wisdom in advance of the time, laid a solid founda
tion for banking business conducted on principles and 
by methods which arc essential to success and per-

ma
until 1825 that one 
incorporation or charter, though styled the Halifax 
Banking Company. The autocratic methods of the 

induced by their having a monopoly

was

managers,
inspired a movement to establish the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, an Act to incorporate which was introduced 
into the House of Assembly. The Act gave rise to 
a bitter struggle, a narrative of which appears in the 
history of the Bink. Looking at the discussion over 
the interval of nearly 70 years, it is easy to under, 
stand why the new bank was opposed. It is credit- 
able to the men of those days that they appeared to 
have been animated mainly by prudential motives, 

doubt, with a spicing of jealousy, the

mancnce.
On the 10th August, 1832, the bank commenced 

business. The Halifax Banking Company at once 
declared war on its rival, by declining to redeem its 
notes in gold or silver when presented by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. A bitter scries of letters passed be
tween the combatants. The affair was ended by the 
elder bank redeeming its notes in treasury notes 
issued by the Nova Scotia Government. This course, 
which placed Treasury Notes on a par with gold and 
silver, was legalized in the following April, 1833, but 
repealed next year. These Treasury Notes, being 
irredeemable, caused great confusion in the currency, 
and was one provoking cause, and a serious aggrava- 
tion of the panic of 1837, when specie payments were 
suspended for two months. The history of these 
Treasury Notes could be studied with profit by those 
who advocate the issue of paper currency unsupported 
by gold reserves. So objectionable were they as 
currency, that the banks only received them on 
deposit, on condition that the customer would take 
them back when drawing. An engraved fac-simiU of 
the notes issued in 1832 and 1840 shows them to 
hr e been in 1832 for £5, £10, and in 1840 for 
£$ $s. od., £6, £7 and £7 10s. od.

"On l$th April, 1859, Ihe Act to establish the 
decimal system of accounting was passed, to go into

mixed, no
main ground of attack being the inadequacy of the 
proposed capital of the new bank to be paid in before 
business commenced. As this was only £35.0°° 
they had good reason for objections. The sum 
raised to jC50,000 in the Act of Incorporation passed 
on the 30th March, 1832. The document is 
able one apart from its great interest as being the 

of the Bank of Nova Scotia. It

was

a no t-

foundation stone
reads

"The Capitalor Joint Stock of the said Corpora- 
tion shall consist of Gold and Silver Coins, or Pro- 
vincial Treasury Notes to the amount of one hundred 
thousand pounds, divided into two thousand shares of 
fifty pounds each, one half shall be paid on or before 
1st June next, and that as soon as fifty thousand 
,)0Unds shall have been actually paid in the directors 
may commence business, provided always that no 
bank bills or bank notes shall be issued or any bill 

discounted until £ 50,000 shall be actuallyor note 
paid in."

The lending of money upon mortgage, upon lands 
or other fixed property, or upon the security of any 
stock in the bank was forbidden, unless by way of

ye
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From the annual reports given in this most interest- 1
ing history, we have compiled the following compara- 1
live statement of its business at the end of the first I
year and years i860, 1880, 1900. 1

I s*0 19 0 I

• ... t
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force 1st Jany„ ihGo. At that time sovereigns’ 
doubloons, I'eruvian, Mexican and Spanish dollars 
and silver coins of the United Kingdom were legal 
tender. The value of Treasury Notes of twenty 
shillings was fixed at 4 dollars ; copper coins were 
called in, and cents and half cents issued and made a 
legal tender for 2$ cents."

We should have liked I ris bit of history to have 
been more expanded, (specially explaining the 
relative value of the “pound” and the “ shilling ” 
current in Halifax in early days, and a statement of 
the process by which 9'^ c une to be fixed as par 
of exchange. A specimen of the entries made in 
the bank's books when the decimal system was 
introduced would be a very interesting exhibit, and 
would be valuable if !nserted in a later edition. 
Reference to the annual statements shows that the 
old currency t f. d„ was left in use up to i860, and 
in 1861 the statement was made out in both 
currencies, the ratio being 4 dollars to the £. 
thus the old style capital of £ 140,000 became 
$560,000. What is called "Halifax Currency,” of 
which $4 made a pound and 20 cents a shilling, 
was universal in Canada, until a short Act 
of Parliament was passed changing the currency 
from pouuds, shillings and pence to dollars 
and cents. In 1870 a serions defalcation by the 
Cashier was discovered, which was ascertained to be 
$314,967 as result of investigation by Mr. Mcnzics 
of the Hank of Hritish North America, who was 
appointed Cashier, From this time the bank began 
to make more rapid progress. New agencies were 
opened, and the new energy infused into business. 
In 1876, on the death of Mr. Mcnziee, Mr. Thomas 
Fyshc was appointed Cashier, whose marked ability 
and conservative methods achieved results that 
brought the Hank of Nova Scotia into the front rank 
as one of the strongest banks in Canada. In 1882 
the 50th anniversary of the bank was celebrated, when 
it was decided to place $50,000 to the Reserve Fund, 
or $1,000 for every year it had been in existence. 
The 50th annual meeting decided to apply for (rowers 
to enlarge the capital to a sum not to exceed 
$2,000,003, seme amalgamations of smaller banks 
being in view. The agencies opened since 1880 
number 33, that in Montreal being established in 1888 
and in Toronto, 1897. In 1894 the Hank of Nova 
Scotia gave material help to Newfoundland during 
the financial collapse In the Island. In iScg Mr. K. 
L. Horden, K. C., who is becoming p<eminent as 
leader of the opposition in the Federal Parliament, 
was elected a director. In the same year the bank, 
for reasons made public, withdrew from the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association In içoothc General Manager's 
office was removed to Toronto, the business in the 
West having* so developed as to need this change.

inn I860
t

Capital paitl up .. 200,000 
Reactvc Kuntl ....
l>e|Nwis................
Circulation............
Diacounti ............
Total Araclr....

tUI.1,000
72,50*

1,000,000
275,000

2.164,361 15,Him,t;i:,
6*9,311 1,776,931

1,947,016
4,341,057 22,551,997

The history of the B ink of Nova Scotia redounds 
highly to the honour and the credit of its founders 
and successive officials by whom its foundations were 
firmly laid, and the superstructure built up to its 
present eminence amongst our financial institutions.

I.*60,009 
2,118,tHlii

75,772 
66,462 102.2*8

H. 1*0,69*3*3,472 l,6li,54«

THE MERCHANT* BAN.. OF CANADA. —
The 37th annual meeting of the Merchants Bank 

of Canada was held on 19th inst. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. Hector Mackenzie, Vice-President, 
in the much regretted absence of the President, from 
ill-health. The profits of the past year were stated 
to lie $501,624, which, though not as high as antici
pated, were regarded as not unsatisfactory. Losses 
fully provided for, and low rates in call money made 
an inroad into the anticipated profits. The two 
yearly dividends at rate of 7 per cent, absorbed 
$4200a 1, leaving $81,624 of profits to be otherwise 
distributed. There was $15,000 added to Officers, 
Pension Fund, $50,000 written off bank premises 
and $7,605 was paid in Government taxes. After 
these transfers the sum of $59,705 was left as balance 
at credit of profit and loss. Mr. Fyshc 
vigorous wieldcr of the pruning hook, as he has 
brought down the current loans and discounts from 
$16,142,627 in 1900 to $14-185,939 this year, a 
reduction of $ 1,956,688, the money withdrawn from 
this class of business being utilized for investments and 
short loans. The Merchants Bank is in an exceed
ingly strong position, as its immediately available 
assets arc equal to over 80 per cent, of the total 
amount of its deposits.

seems a

THE INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES.

The Report is published of the 54th annual meet' 
ing of the Institute of Actuaries recently held for 
year ending 31st March last, being the 53rd of 
the Institute's existence. The members number 818, 
comprising 1 Honorary Member, 204 Fellows, 271 
Associates, 324 Students and 18 Corresponding 
Members. The following papers were submitted at 
the sessional meetings, viz., Inaugural Address by the 
President. Mr. C. D. Higham, an essay by Mr. Hy. 
Muir, " On the Rationale of Discounted Bonus Pre- 
miunis," which won a prize ; “ The effect of using 
the Lapse Element in calculating Premiums and
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PROMINENT TOPICS.
“On the Increase ofReserves,” by Mr. Hunter;

Cancer,” by Mr. Teecc ; “On the Rates of Mortality in 
N S- Wales and Victoria, and construction of Mor. 
tality Table from a Single Census and the Deaths in 
Years adjacent thereto," by Messrs. K. M. Moore and 
W R. Day, and “ On the Valuation of Staff l'cn- 

j Funds," by Mr. W. A. Manly, with Tables and 
Examples,” by Mr. E. C. Thomas. In the April ex
aminations the numbers successful in passing 
34 in Part 1,9 Part 11, 26 in Part ill. 
the Colonial Examinations will be shortly announced. 
The 3rd International Congress of Actuaries was 
held in Paris last June, under distinguished auspices.

awarded to Mr. John

The leading topic of the day is the highly import int 
of the tenders for lighting this city. The agita-

men
one
lion in the press and in public places, wherever 
most do congregate over the city lighting question is 
exceedingly lively, as opinions are widely at variance 

which company should secure the contract. It is 
quite natural that a considerable amount of opinion 
is in favour of the lowest tender being accepted, 
which, as a general principle, if other things are 

excellent one. The French papers and

as to
sion

were : 
The result of

equal, is an
others advise caution, and a full consideration being 
given to all the conditions of the tenderers as well as 
the tenders. Whether " other things are equal ” is 
in dispute, and the question demands the gravest 
consideration. The range of prices is not wide, ex. 
cept in the ease of one tender, which is so far below 
others as to have excited great surprise, not only in 
the aldcrmanic circle, but amongst electricians who 
doubt its being possible to furnish electric lights at 
the price and leave any margin whatever for profits. 
On the other hand, several aldermen seem of opinion 

the lowest tenderer deposits $50,000 as 
a sum warrants them

The prize of forty guineas 
Nicoll, A. I. A., F. F. A., for essay on “ The Actuarial 
Aspects of recent Legislation in the United Kingdom 
and other countries on the subject of Compensation 
to Workmen for Accidents."

The computation of monetary values, based upon 
the Mortality Tables for Annuitants, is proceeding in 
Scotland, under the direction of Mr. Meikle and Mr.
Chatham. Monetary values based upon the Mor
tality Table for Whole Life Participating Assurances 
—Males, ate being computed by a London staff, 
under the direction of Mr. T. G. Ackland. In re
sponse to a general desire, the values of Life Annuities 
for both sexes, computed, as at date of purchase, at 
2tf. 3 and 3 / per cent., have been printed and 
issued in advance to contributing offices. It is pro
posed similarly to issue at an early date the graduated 

rtality Table for Whole Life Participating Assur- 
Males, with monetary values at 3 P«

was

that, as
guarantee of good faith, such 
in awarding the contract to the lowest tender.

The experience of the Royal & l.achinc Companies 
proves that until some length of time has elapsed 
during which practical experience is being acquired 
in regard to the capacities, the limitations, the weak
nesses, the needs of the works to effect their purpose, 
there is an element of uncertainty and of risk in any 
enterprise, especially when the electricity has to be 
brought an unusual distance. It seems a reasonable 
requirement that whoever tenders for lighting such a 
city as Montreal should be able to poi nt to achieved 
success as a guarantee of ability to fulfil a 
tract. Chances should not be run, though it is desir
able to secure lighting as cheaply as possible. It is 
a sound business principle to accept lowest tenders, 
always provided that the plant and the machinery of 
the tenderer can be demonstrated to be capable of 
supplying the goods.

ances—

ONTARIO BANK.

Under the management of Mr. C. McGill the 
Ontario Bank has made very gratifying progress. 
The report presented in 1898 showed the circulation 
to be $929,715, this year it is $1,274.712 ; the de
posits then amounted to $5,5'9-4"9. they are now 
$7,627,751 ; the discounts in former year were 
$5,520,572, they stand in this years report as 
$8^086,740. These vital items have increased in 
the last three years by an average of over one-third, 
and the Reserve Fund has gone up from $85,000 
to $350,000. The steady advance in recent years 
of this old Bank is highly gratifying after the hard 
experiences it went through some years back. I he 
profits, announced to be $ 40,639. are $55.99'

of those in 1898, and show that the increase 
made in the paid-up capital last year was a wise 
step. The premiums received on the new stock 

$74,393, which with $75.607 taken from the 
profits was added to the Reserve Fund, making 
together an enlargement of $150,000.

new con-

The proposal to hold a Horticultural Exhibition 
during the visit of the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York is peculiarly appropriate in view of 
the enthusiastic devotion to horticultural pursuits of 
the late Duke of Tcck. father of the distinguished 
lady who will honour this city by her presence in 
September, who is well known in England to inherit 
the tastes of the Duke in this respect, and to have 

much attention to the cultivation of flowers.

excess

were

given
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gold presented by miners can be value J and a 
certificate thereof given which will be honoured at 
par by the seven banks in that prosperous city, viz. 
the Montreal, Commerce, Moisons, British North 
America, Hamilton and Royal. The miner gets full 
value for his gold in a form which saves the expense 
and risk and trouble formerly attendant upon turn- 
ing raw gold into currency.

To hold a floral exhibition in Her Honour would be 
a very happy thought, which could not fail to be 
much appreciated by the Duke and Duchess, as well 
as by their suite. The public also would be gratified 
by a display of the garden products of this district, 
some of which certainly cannot be exceeded in 
quality by those grown anywhere on this continent.

ses

The Hon, Mr. Koblin, Prime Minister of Manitoba, 
has been in the city this week in company with the 
Hon. K. Rogers, minister of public works. He spoke 
freely of the condition, prospects and needs of the 
Province, regarding the future of which both these 
visitors arc hopefully enthusiastic. Mr. Roblin gave 
emphatic endorsement of the views expressed in TlIK 
Chronicle respecting the railway policy of the 
government. He regarded the terms offered by the 
Canadian Pacific as liberal, but they did not meet the 
situation. The people at a distance from that line and 
some near it demanded more railway accommoda
tion and lower rates. There could be no better 
arrangement made, said Mr. Roblin, than the 
concluded with the Canadian Northern, which 
almost unanimously ratified by the people’s repre
sentatives. He was confident of their railway policy 
meeting with the* utmost measure of popular support, 
as the business men of the Province were a unit in 
favour of the Bill to extend railway facilities and se
cure lower rates. Mr. Roblin had been informed that 
the Canadian Pacific would build 100 miles of bran
ches in Manitoba this year, for which there was traffic 
in sight. The Manitobans estimated this year’s crop 
at 45 millions of bushels, all promising to be reaped 
in good condition. That means a shower of wealth 
over the Province and heavy earnings for the Can
adian Pacific.

;

A LESSON FROM PENNSYLVANIA.

Recently a lesson from Jacksonville 
for the instruction of those who hold what

was given
may be

termed “ the localization theory ” of fire insurance, 
that is, the notion, that the rates of fire insurance 
ought to be no higher than what will yield enough 
to cover local losses, but, when the losses are 
enormously in excess of such receipts, then, some 
other localities ought to share the burden of them 
The reasonableness of this popular theory, in some 
places and with some persons, is on a par with the 
action of a comic opera. Below a lesson

one
was , , , appears

for the cnhghtment of these who regard fire insur- 
ance as a veritable Klondykc in richness and regu
larity of yield. The table below i, copied from the 
report of Mr. Israel W. Durham, Insurance Com
missioner of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
The ratio of profits and losses to premium income 
of the joint stock fire companies of that State for 
the past 27 years were as follows

Hallo 
I’roll 1 lo 

I •mill 11 mr

IUII.) of 
I —* t<>

premiums.
lUtlo of Ratio of
I roll 1 to Lo»* t« 

premiums, premiums,
1.25 

!U0"

Vm> V<*r.

1874.... 18.06 1888
1876. II. 88 '.'761889
1876. 12.70 1890
1 “77 2.68 1891 3.1.31878.. ..
1879.. ..
1880.. .. 
1881 ... 
1882....

6.22 1892 ... i3.78 1893 10.77‘I7.91 I8.’4... 
1895.... 

.77 1896...
i.iiAn object lesson on the effect of strikes was given 

by Lord George Hamilton, Secretary for India, who 
explains that the locomotives from United States 
ordered by the British Government for Burmah 
required when the great engineering strike had 
stopped English production, so foreign ones had to 
be secured. That great strike caused very extensive 
orders placed with British firms to be cancelled and 
transferred to foreign manufacturers, and trade thus 
diverted seldom returns to its old channel, while the 
foreigner gets his foothold in a new market and 
holds it by any means possible. Strikes 
disastrous to a nation's trade and very rarely 
plish their immediate aim.

4.96
6.98
4.761883 .60 1897

1884 3.98 1898....
.72 1899....

1900....

6.311885
12.661886 1.27were

Ü78 8.491887

The lean years seem to have commenced in 1891 
since which period the total of the loss. percentages
has been 41.75 as compared with 17.44 the total of 
the profit percentages. Taking the whole term of 
27 years the aggregate of the percentages of urofii 
was 92.39 and of losses 41.53, which gives an 
average net percentage for the whole term of 1.53 
yearly. This is not a " scientific ” mode of 
ing such statistics, but it is 
that for the last

are most 
accom- present - 

near enough to show 
10 years the fire business in Penn

sylvania has been a losing game, and that
Bee

The city of Vancouver is rejoicing over a Govern- 
ment assay office.being established there, where all

. for 27
years the average profits were such as would drive 
any merchant out of trade.
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that com|*nies having the connection had a good thing so far as 
placing the excess lines went. Unfortunately, the heavy loss ratio 
has made less desirable the acceptance of reinsurances by outside 
offices, ami there will likely ensue a more editable division of the 
current fire insurance.

It is stated in the papers that some Hoo manufacturers have held a 
meeting to protest against the rates of insurance now charged by the 
C. F. U. A., and a deputation wa« named to await on the Associa 
lion with a duly-prepared statement of what the manufacturers desire 
in the way of rates, etc., to all of which, if the Association agree, well 
ami good, but, If ml, the.i they are to lose all the business they have 
now on their 1 looks coming from the signatories, the aforesaid eight 
hundred. No notice of this movement has been formally put before

UOIXT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Authority of Insurance Agents. —The fol
lowing principle in Insurance has been laid down by 
the Courts of Iowa: The representations of a soliciting 
agent beyond the scope of his authority, can be set 
up in estoppel against the company, as 
conditions at the inception of the contract, but not 
a, to the future, except where they concern the 
abandonment of an existing right. In a case there
fore where the insured, who could not read English 
objected to accept a policy which did not permit a 
change of use, and the agent claimed to have modi
fied the policy by writing upon the application upon 
which it was based, the company was allowed to set 
up the prohibition to defeat the claim Cornelius v. 
Mlrs Ins. Co., 33 Ins. L. J ,372.

to existing

lhe C. F. U. A., I hear, up to dite. The interesting question may 
soon aiiae as to which side will yield.

1 have read with pleasure the letter of your correspondent, Mr 
W. V. Reynolds, taking exception to my remarks re sprinklers in roy 
etter of the loth May. Much depends upon the point of view. Mr. 
Reynolds writes from the position of one interested in the sale and 
manufacture of spiinklers. I wrote from the standpoint of insurance 
managers. I concede readily, as long approve I, the fact that 
sprinklers are all what Mr. Reynolds clahns for them as fire loss re
ducers So much for this si«le. On the managers’ or companies' side, 
having to live by premium revenue, I claim that the allowance or re* 
duct ion in rate Is too generous by far ami out of proportion to lire ser 
vice rendered. I have learned that this view Is even now being 
taken up and considered in the United States. I know that in 
Canada not a few managcis consul r we 
allowance we make for sprinkled rbka in on 1er as we say to k ep the 
business in Canada. Why, there arc companies who decline to write 

lines because they consider iht premium is cut down loo much 
by the great allowance made. Here in this city we haw a large 
manu fact ining risk »ith building», stock, machinery, tools, raw 
materials, office supplie», all lum|>ed in one sum and rated at 4° centi 
per annum Ixcause sprinkled. Think of it, each $too,oao insured 
costs $|oo, and deducting 25 per cent, for charges might net the 
company $300. Why, admitting the internal hazard by reason of 
sprinklers to be next to nothing (is it ?>, any little outside neighbor 
ing fire might do enough damage over tire heads of the sprinkler 
heads to wipe out the whole premium easily. Your correspondent in 
quoting sprinkler losses skips conveniently that recent and notable one, 
tire Walkerville Match Factory, which burned up sprinklers and all, 
and gave a loss to companies of over $75,000. I would remark that 
“ statistics " that do not give the debit and credit side of an account 
are of little value in an argument. If Mr. Reynolds has ready 

to premiums received and lows incurred in these risks we

Comspoudeme.
Wh do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed by correspondent* outdo the Americans in ihc

TORONTO LETTER.
Changes in Reinsurance—Manufacturers toA Heavy l umber I«n

Appeal to C. F. U. A.— Reply to a Correspondent—A IWmt

Dear Eililor,—Now conn the heavy losa I y foe at French River 
on Sunday lest, where, the report ray», $100,000 will n * cover the 
destruction to lumlwr and lerildings, all the propeiiy of the Ontario 
lumber Company. Seemingly It waa impoaiiLle in do anything to

the property, and it is isliifactory to knew that the mill itself 
«as not dmlroyed. Thie Is a midyear disaster suRiririVy ser ous, 
although well distributed amongst the companies, to help spoil the 
recent improvement in liu.iness consequent on increased tâtes and the 
general pro>purity of the country.

It I» suggestive of the unprofitable na'ure of oor Canadien Fire 
Insurance work of recent years to fini that the reinsurance facilities 
hitherto enjoyed by companies operating in this field have been 10 
largely diminished. What are celled "treaty cinq aniet” have 
evidently tired of hiving adverse balances result from year to year, 
awl so it comes about that a very general leniency exists in the market 
to restrict undertaking* to net lines as much as poa-iblc. All this 
must, of course, affect the local agents’ income very sensibly, Imiilrs 
giving him some extra latiour. On the other hand, it may benefit 
oilier agents by causing a distribution of ceitain deilrilJe fire risks 
hitherto corralled by a few agent» foe I heir companies writing larger 
lines and reinsuring a great pan of them. It must he admitted that 
the practice of reinsuring has been of late years rather overdone. De
vised originally •• a means of temporary relief end accommodation 
for companies who, in consequence of removals and tianifercnces or 
the Introduction tf hazardous occupancies is.to elisting silks, fcjuml 
t henuelves exceeding their set limits of imuraeces on such premises 
or in such blocks 1 in time, it came about that companies sought, awl 
agents have supplied large lines of insurance on single risks written 
under one policy, awl all esceta of limit waa reinsured. 1 he com- 
l«ny interested would receive a larger commission for the reinsur
ance than it paid to its «gent foe the line, whilst Ike agent by retaon 
of the largeness of the single premium he handled would secure more 
commission than ordinarily, so lioth parties acre interested in in- 
cieeaieg tkeli likings in this direction. Ctrepetition from other coe- 
| infer « here agents might hast leu pull or push was unlikely, and the 

t aiiff iules ksi ade any cow petition in the way of mica of premium, so

access
would ell like to hare them. Sprinklers are good and deserve 
liberal con idernlion, hut arc wit worth the large reduction now made
for them.

I am glad my letter “ amused * Mr. Reynolds. 1 take it, I can as 
a correspondent, a letter writer, indulge in an occasional airiness or 
unsutistanllahty, forbidden so the staid awl learned Editor. 01.1 
readers of Til* ClinoNtCL* neser take me too seriously. When I in 
serions awl mesn business they ufien think I am only joking or that 
there il some humour lurking underneath ; that is my misfortune,
awl to my detriment.

Definition of a " Sprinkled Ri k crossing a recently watered 
asphalt inventent in a hurry in front of a trolley car.

ARIEL
Toronto, June 18, 1901.

i• • i

LONDON LETTER.

Financial

■ ■>

June $, 1901.
I wondet whet tier the evasiont of the new Com|ianies’ Act of 

1900 are paying. This Act, plarnl lari year, it will lie rememhcreJ 
came into operation with the beginning of January las'. It entered 
Ihc insertion in prospectuses of many particulars shoot vendors,
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profil», rtc., which had hitherto been kept discreetly in 
ground when swiveling for public subscriptions.

I bis lus led the promoters ol rotten campenie*—ami their name 
just now is Legion—to only advertise and send out what they call 
aUidged announcements. In these only the show features of the 
iane are given, such a* the guinea (ng directorate, the " probable H 
profits, etc. At the erd, to avoid a prosecution, it is stated, that

this is not a prospectus, and money for shares must be ruhscribed 
on the form attached to the complete prospectus which can he 
oUained at——.** Such a phrase or a similar one is appended, 
and the suppression of important particulars is thus connived at. 
Another favourite phruae is to commence a recital of the show pieces 
of the prospectus with the words: “ The prospectus contains the loi 
lowing particulars —

Coming hack to the question as to whether this amusing but 
fraudulent omission of essential particulars |*ys, there seems to 
be considerable doubt. One thing, however, it very cert an, and 
that is that the last score or so of Jungle and other new companies 
where this kind of thing has lwen tried on have proved either down
right failures or very, veiy moderate successes. The promoters left 
with large stocks of unsold scrip on their hands have striven all they 
know to unload the shares on the market by working up faked pre 
«luma. I "he public even then are very chary of coming in, ami it 
would 'w well for it if it were still more chary.

• • •
We will tarn to another subject—the British Ameiica Corporation 

meeting, which, by reason of the Canadian holdings of the Corpora- 
lion, will be of interest to Citlowk lk readers. I never before in my 
life saw shareholders at such a white heal. The galling raposure in 
connection with all the Whitaker-Wright promotions Iwgan pro
minently after the wreck of the London A (ilohe Finance Corporation 
lari December, and has Iwen going on ever since. The smash-up now 
of the British America Corporation, for there can be no doubt of the 
ultimate fate of this poor venture, is a sort of last straw. From all 
it* immense capital all that remains rather available it th< liank 
balance of $785.

the hack espcct it to reach $5,000,0:0 before long. But it won’t if any more 
I antallon Castle risks mature—with a liability of $575,000 each.

An investigation carried on by the Alwtainers* and (le trial In 
su ranee Company into the mortal il y amongst its icetota policy - 
holders is heavy with losses. Out of a certain number of lines be
tween the ages of 15 and 44 the deaths expected under the usui.1 
tables were 477. The actual mortality was only 139.

• et

I have often sjtoken of the Absolute and its condition. Last 
year, it will lw remembcied, it spent more than that year’s premiums 
in expenses. Now suddenly, and almost catastrophically, there has 
been a change. Sicielary Pope has rergned along with all the 
figure-heads of the boa id, and the old agency-manager, James Mac 
kay, takes charge A shareholders' committee has brought about 
this welcome attention. There is no rea*x>n now that a full investiga
tion has been made ami the necessary re-adjustments of funds made 
why the Absolute should not prosper.

• • •
So far as can be generally stated, the fire experience of the offices 

is better now than it has been ; and new business is com ng along to 
a fair extent. The drought looks like piling up the agricultural 
claims.

gUtts ani gtems.
At Home end Abroad.

The British America, Toronto, is stated to have 
reinsured the Pacific Coast business of the Nippon. 
Sea of Japan.

The Quarterly Meeeing Ok The C.F.U.A., 
which is now being held at Toronto, is likely to be 
somewhat protracted. The specific rating of Ontario 
towns is a subject leading to much discussion and 
there is a tendency to proceed very carefully.

• • e
The recent dtptewon in L'oniol» ii worth pas.ing menu in. The, 

lenchcrl lut week the lowest figure known in the put eleven years, 
•nd could be bought for under the price »t which the new iiiuc 
wu void by the Government. Thu wu due in the mein to tie eeist- 
enee of • hrnvy hull «count which grew frightened at tie approach 
of the utilement deys, and partly to unloading on American account,

• • •
The Bank ok Hochelaga’s annual meeting 

held on 15th inst. The net profits were stated to 
be $ 180,768, out of which the usual dividends 
paid at rate of 7 per cent, yearly, and $70.000 added 
to Reserve Fund, which stands at $750,000. The 
bank’s business is enlarging steadily, the deposits 
held being $6,546,368, and discounts $6,485,305.

wasThere hu been • wonderful development in the numbers of in
dustrial compute, during the put few years. In 189$ there 
just over 1,000 industrials of all aorta, and to day there are jua upon 
1900. Brewing and distilling companies have grown from 371 to 
439: gu and electric lighting, from 93 to 131 | iron, coal and Heel, 
lium 3$ to 681 tea and coffee, hom 39 to $6, and so on The only 
fall hack Is

were

in connection with telegraph and telephone companies, 
which have declined ti per cent, in five years. The outlook even for 
decent Manuals Is bad for this yeai, and for the wore kinds there is 
insolvency ahead. Tra<k is falling oh steadily. The Heavy Fire Losses Last Tear In Canada 

hid the wholesome effect of discouraging the under- 
grounders, who are reported to hive folded their 
tents and silently stole away—leaving some of their 
clients lamenting, but none anxious for their return 
unless accompanied by a chccque to meet their un- 
fulfilled engagements.

The Traders' Bank ok Canada held its annual 
meeting on 18th inst. The net profits 
nounced to be $145.527. which was 12.11 percent 
on the average amount of capital paid up for the 
year, which stands at $1,344,42a The sum of $100,• 
000 was added to Reserve Fund, which was raised to 
$250,000. The Traders is developing a large busi
ness, the deposits held amounting to $7,672,591, 
and the discounts to $$,679,533,

Insurance.
Of course the •• Shamrock II ” wu insured, and ti looks u though It 

wu going to be a very unprofitable risk, does'nt it f The damage done 
by the fell of the mad, etc., is reckoned to amount to $30,000 or 
%aj.ooo, Tbe premium was only al 4* per cent., again# witch 
a damage has alicady matured for 30 pet cent., and the policy Mill 
hu the tematndri of the year to tun.

Mtth the regard to general marine ioauianoe luitiness the outlo.k 
ie not grand. Ulema ate coming in heavily. We are having ju-t 
now aeveial of the annual reporta of the lag Wcamehlp line, which 
carry their own rial», and, in the majority of cases, the records are 
fairly satisfactory 10 the steamship companies. The I'aafic steam 
Navigation and the Union tulle lines are |<ethaps the most fortu
nately placed of all In the latter instance the inauiance fond 
alread- amounts to $3,500,000 (it will be lemembeied that it Is , 
com tenet Km of the old Union nod taule fonda), and the chad

were an-

man
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Tiik Union Hank annual meeting was held at 
Ouebec on l$th inst, when the year’s profits were 
stated to be $168.594. They covered the amount 
required for the usual half-yearly dividends at rate 
ol 6 per cent, per annum, and left, with a trifling sum 
taken from profit and loss, $50,000 to be transferred 
to Reserve Fund. The banks hold deposits to ex- 
tent of $6,142,336, and its discounts amount to 
$8,995,625.

Messrs. Fetiierstonhaugh & Co., Patent 
SOLICITORS, Canada Life building, furnish us with 
the following complete weekly lists of patents granted 
to Canadians in the following countries. Any fur- 
ther information may be readily obtained from them 
direct.

Canadian Patents.—S. Knight, grain choppers ; 
W. Gibson, watchmakers, eye glasses ; F. A. Dix- 
son, rail joint fasteners ; J. O. Parker, aerated water 
cylinders; J. D. Detwiler, chair backs or scats; C. 
Phillips, belt fasteners ; D. Elliott, folding boxes ; 
S. R. Earle, compound air inspirators ; F. G. Dunlop, 
umberella handles ; H. L. Guilline, I. E. Hutchins 
and A. I. Gillies, metal forming machines ; H. L. 
Guilline, I. E. Hutchins and A. 1. Gillies, metal 
forming machines; A. J. Gillatly, threshing machines ; 
J. N. Gaudreau, poultry nests ; R. Fletcher, charcoal 
cooking stoves ; R. Fletcher, charcoal cooking at
tachments for stoves ; H. Fletcher, interior charcoal 
attachments for cooking stoves ; N. Wakefield, 
valves ; J. O. Parker, bottling-machines ; H. F. 
McKichan, moth expelling paper ; E. Pudncy, de 
tachable felt stockings in half boot or less.

American Patents.—R. E. Allison, device for pre
venting the formation of frost on window panes 
W. Brandon, self feeder and band-cutter ; A. M- 
Cameron, metal rod bending machine; A. Leo, 
lensmount for rimless eyeglasses or spectacles; J. 
A. Martin, truck ; D. M. Valleau, hay cocking 
chine,

Water Tube Boilers in the British Navy.— 
The interim report of the Committee appointed 
by the British Admiralty to advise upon boilers for 
the Navy recommends that the Belleville^ boiler 
should not be adopted in any of His Majesty’s ships 
to be ordered in the future, and as regards ships 
recently ordered, in which the work done on the 
lioilers is not too far advanced ; the Committee also 
recommends that the Belleville boiler should not be 
fitted. They further recommend that trial be made 
of four different types of boilers, the Babcock &• 
Wilcox boiler being named first on the list. The 
Babcock boiler has already been tried in the Navy 
with satisfactory results, and additional boilers have 
since been ordered.

The British Fire Insurances Companies are 
reported to have suffered to extent of $2,500,000 by 
the Antwerp fire. Manager Brewster is reported by 
the Record-Herald’s London correspondent ass ay- 
ing : “ The Antwerp fire is a blessing in disguise for 
the American insurance business, because it will dis
tract attention of the British Companies from the 
unfortunate conditions prevailing in the United 
States. It will at least arrest their belief that most 
of the combustible property in the world is contained 
in our country. I find English managers far more 
hopeful in their attitude toward their American 
departments than their costly experiences of recent 
years might warrant. They generally believe that 
recuperative times arc ahead,"

ma-

■TOCK EXCHANGE HOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., June 19th, 1901.
There was no sign in this week’s trading of the 

dullness usually prevailing in the Stock Market at 
this season of the year, and business was active, 
though confined principally to three or four stocks. 
The chirf interest in the trading centred around 
Montreal Power, Twin City and Dominion Coal 
Common, although Montreal Street was forced into 
prominence at the close to day, advancing several 
points. Richelieu & Ontario had a good rise, advan
cing to 122, but the interest was not maintained and 
the stock has eased off somewhat. Higher prices are 
spoken of for this security, unless something unforsecn 
happens. The strength developed by the Coal 
stock since it was announced that Mr. James Ross 
would take an active interest in the management 
has continued, and the Common especially has had a 
marked advance, the preferred stock being also very 
strong. C. P. R. has been steady though not dealt 
in largely, the trackmen's strike having so far had 
apparently little effect on the price of the security.

Stocks were somewhat weaker in New York, and 
the stiffening in the money rate since the beginning 
of the week has had a certain effect and has tended 
to curtail the amount of general trading and in- 
cidently to weaken prices, and business has fallen off 
considerably in volume. St. Paul has been one of 
the most active features of the market, and Amal
gamated Copper has also figured in the trading. It 
is stated that the Butte & Boston has now been

Insurance Institute of Toronto. At the ad
journed annual meeting held in the Institute Rooms,
May 17th, the annual report was received, togethei 
with a very satisfactory financial statement.

The following officers, council and examiners 
elected for the ensuing term Past presidents, J. J 
Kenny, Hy. Sutherland; president, J. B. Laidlaw 
vice-president, Thos. Bradshaw, F. 1. A. ; general 
secretary, Wm, E. Fudger; assistant secretary, Chas.
A Withers; treasurer, Charles Hunter; assistant 
treasurer, R. H. Williamson ; curator, Wm. Robins ; 
assistant curator, W. H. Hall ; Council. J-B Laid
law, Charles Hunter, Malcolm Gibbs, J. F Junkm,
L. Goldman, A.I.A. ; William Robins, John M tu- 
ghan, Thos. Bradshaw, F.I.A., P. H. Sims, W C 
Macdonald, W. E. Fudger, Frank Sanderson, M.A.,
A.LA., F.S.S. Board of examiners : J. J. Kenny,
Frank Sanderson, M.A , A.I.A., F.S.S.; A. B. Smith,
W C Macdonald, Wm. Mattress, M.D., C.M.,
M R C.S„ Robt. Howe. C. E.. Wm. McCabe. LL.B„ absorbed as well as the Boston & Montana, and an 
FI A, F.S.S., P. H. Sims, A. L. Eastmure. Thos. incease in the Amalgamated Copper Companysl 
Bradshaw, F.I.A P. A. McCaUum. capital stock is therefore expected. The dividend

were



of 2% per cent for the half year just declared by 
Missouri Pacific is the first paid by the company for 
ten years, and has tended to harden the stock still 
lurthcr. The shareholders will have the right to 
15 per cent, of their present holdings in the new 
stock to be issued at par.

The London market has been largely following 
New York on the International stocks though Ameri 
cans have been somewhat weaker. There is a fairly 
good tone to the market there and money is easy.

In New York call money is being loaned at 4 per 
cent., and the I .oik! on rate is quoted at 1 per cent. 
The local rate is unchanged at 5 per cent.

• • •
The quotations for money at Continental jioints 

are as follows :
Hank.Market.

Paru................
Berlin...............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam.....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

|7„
3 Mi
3 Mi
IH
2'4
3
2)i
7X

• • •
The transactions in C. P.R. this week totalled 2,253 

shares, and the stock dosed with 104^ bid, a loss of 
point on quotation for the week. The closing in 

London today was 10514, which is considerably 
below the parity. The earnings for the second 
week #f June show an increase of $22,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 
for the second week of June show an increase of 
$8,961. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago arc as follows :—

A week ago. To-day.
First Preference.... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference..

94 'A
81X

36
• *

Montreal Street has again come into prominence, 
and was quite active at this afternoon's Board, clos- 
ing with 296 bid, an advance of 3points over last 
week's figures, The transactions for the week to
talled 6,253 shares, and the stock advanced as high 
as 297, but dosed somewhat easier. It is generally 
repoited that the stock is in fora further rise, though 
no particular reason has been officially advanced for 
the rise. The earnings for the week ending 15th 
inst. show a decrease of $718.80 as follows :

Increase.
Sunday......
Monday.....
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday 
Thursday ... 
Friday.... ... 
Saturday.,., 
* Decrease

$3,448.94 *$2,785.20
5.795.09 
5,811.17 
5,667.02 
5,702.00 
5,648.98 
6.553.79

242.52 
435 94 
36594 
429.00 
296.16 
296.84

Toronto Railway has been inactive, only 455 shares 
changing hands during the week. The last sales 
were made at logj^.and the stock closed with 199^ 
bid, an advan:e of '/( point for the week. Rumours 
of trouble with the men are again cropping up. The 
earnings for the week ending 1 5th inst. show an 
increase of $3,590 as follows :

I ncreasc.
$598.00
44900
588.00
488.00
44500
554.00
468.00

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday ....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday....

$3,121.00
4,295 00
4,248.00
4.505.00
4,346.00
4,53ioo
6,133.00

*

Twin City was quite strong and active all week, 
the highest price touched being 94, the stock closing 
with 93Ji bid, an advance of 4}{ points over last 
week's figures. Reports from Toronto state that a 
party of capitalists have gone to inspect the Twin 
City plant, and advices from New York are to the 
effect that there is good buying there for the stock. 
The transactions for the week totalled 5,520 shares 

ewe
A good deal of interest centered in Montreal 

Power stock this week in connection with the tenders 
now before the Montreal Council for the lightinS 
contract, and, although the Royal is one of the high
est tenders, the general impression seems to be abroad 
that they will get the conttact despite this fact. Act
ing on this view the stock of the Montreal Power 
Company was advanced to 103 on Monday, but has 
eased off since then, closing with tooyi bid, an ad
vance of points for the week. The stock was 
actively traded in and 16,90$ shares changed hands. 

• • •
Richelieu and Ontario closed at 121 an advance 

of 3 points for the week. The highest price touched 
by this stock during the week was 122, and 4,223 
shares figured in the week's transactions.

e • •
The Steel stocks have improved somewhat, and the 

Common closed with 32bid, an advance of 2y£ 
points over last week's quotations, while the Prefer
red is 3% points better at 83 '^bid. There were 
278 shares of the Preferred Stock and 1,125 shares of 
the Common traded in during the week. There were 
$5.000 of the Bonds sold during the week, the price 
realized being 87, and they were offered at 86)^ at 
the close to-day, the best bid being 86 

• * «
Dominion Cottonwas not actively traded in, and 

505 shares totalled the transactions for the week, the 
stock closing with 80 bid, the same price as last 
week’s quotation.

« • •
The Dominion Coal Stock's both Common and 

Preferred, were rather heavily dealt in,and made good 
advances, the Common closing with 42 bid, after 
selling as high as 42 1.4, an advance of 8 points 
over last week's figures. The Preferred closed with 
114 X. D. bid, which is equivalent to one point ad
vance over last week's figures.
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Thursday, p.m„ June 20th, 19OI.
This afternoon’s market was buoyant and confi

dent in tone with Montreal Street the main feature 
of the trading. This stock advanced to 301 yi, 
casing back to 301 at the close at which price the 
last sale was made. This is a total advance of $ 
points over yesterday and the stock etosed strong, 
and a future advance is looked for.

Montreal Power also advanced and there was good 
trading in this stock, and Dominion Coal also 
figured largely in the trading to day, selling as liigh 
as 44 the last sales being made at the latter 
figure however, the stock closing with 43 bid.

Twin City continues buoyant and strong, the 
highest point touched to-day being 94 3-4 the last 
sales taking place at 94 1-4. The tone of the market ■ 
is confident.

Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London ...
Hank of England rate........
Consols................................... .
Demand Sterling..............
60 days’ sight sterling.......

c.

93 ft p c. 
to p. c.
9# P- c.

• * •

MINING MATTERS.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
camp lor the week ending 15th. inst. were as fol
lows :—

Le Roi...................................
Le Roi No. 2.......................
Centre Star...........................
Monte Cristo........................
Iron Mask............................
I, Xi L...................................
Rossland Great Western..

tons

20
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES20

25 THURSDAY, JUNE lu, 1901.
HOlNINl. HOAKII.

Price.

420 44
15 Mon real Power.... looV

........

......... °o%
.... I Oil*
.... 100% 
• v • loo* 
,T.. tool

No. of 
Slum.

100 C.P.R
75Total. 8,435 tons us104

. 104X ; "o

. 297* ! s»
... 197X 5°
,,, 197 X 2$

2o7 V ! 30 Can.Col. Cotton... 63
1 I Quebec Hank

50 I tom. Steel, com... 65
— “ pfil.... 84

loo• * *
aoo Montreal St. Ry..

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :— 375

70 114::: $
... 298)6 I S»
... 298* S»
... 2981» «5

>9*% «5
... 298*
••• 298^ a5 , ••••

50 New Mont. St. liy. 296 ,2S iMn. Cowl, com...
75 “ 295} 1 5® ”

200 R & .............................215a 3°»

”5A week ago. To-day. Sales.
... 5,000
25 6,000

2,500

775
War Eagle.............
Payne......................
Republic................
Montreal-London,
Virtue......................
North Star............

10515 »4%ii 8lV*5
8$IO 75 Hr5»5
8$'75
44/4

60 445a57 5,000
44X. • •

25 Twin City 50 4494
44%94% ISISThe business in the mining stocks was somewhat 

more active this week, and War Eagle was traded in 
at higher figures.

44%94% 50loo
200 4494 kICO

43%Bh 3004«»'
43%40050

••• 43%
••• 41% 

|lcoo Dum. Steel ltd»... 86%
$looo 14 ,. 16%

*594%
There was no closing bid for War Eagle, but the 

last sale of the stock was made at 221-2, and 5,000 
shares changed hands during the week.

• • ■
There were 2,500 shares of Republic sold during 

the week, the ruling price being 10. The stock was 
offered at 10 at the close, but there was no bid.

...
There were no transactions in Virtue, and the stock 

was not bid for at the close.
...

North Star was bid 60 at the close to-day, an 
advance of 3 points on quotation for the week ; 
5,000 shares wire traded in, and the last sales were 
made at 65.

75
15............... 94'«*5

2652 Monltt.1 Power.... loo>4 
.... too 
.... IUO%

$
$o

AITR2NOON HOAHI).

SJ C. P. R..................... 104 12$ Twin City
400 Montre.! Street Ry. 299 “ "

299%
299%
299%
*99%

94%
75
IS200

*50
too R. & O250
5°too
25■M100

3*4 Dom. Coal com....»99%

'99%
*99%
*99%

3°'%

*5
175299•5 2COIS»
IS"too
25 Dont. Steel, pH 

$5000 14 tLI5 lull....
$4000 Montmorency ltd», 

10 Montreal Power....

3°"435
So

301200
300'»$
3°°X »S5"
301% 510So

8see
Thu Canadian Year Bonin, run 1901, publishes! by Alfred liewltt 

Toronto, Is • very enterpriiltig publication, which dnwerves to have a re
munerative sale. The 4-onteuts are judiciously sebvted, comprising s 
Tariff of CueDmie up to date; list of PostUfBcas, list of ns mes of members 
of the Governments of Cauanla end chief officials, with brief historical 
notices; a chapter on " llletorecal Happenings” In Canada from 1497 to 
1991; an alphabetical Militia List, statistics of Manitoba; reconla of 
laeixnae, curling, baseball and other s|M>ri*. The work is embelllsheil by 
portraits of Cabiaet ministers, managers of public institutions, and prv- 
minent cltlsens la financial and mercantile life. Altogether this Year Book 
is highly crnlltable to lhe publisher.

301%5“
3°l% «5»5
301% SS5"

5°3015U
loo New Mont. St. Ry. 297% 
123 44 *98

*5
*7 S

*9 % '$loi
155

*97% '55
298% *5
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Dvluti, South Shoh * Atlantic.
Week ending. 1S99. 190a 1901. Increase

*43.7*4 $3*,43* Dec (5,186
39.774 38,990 " 7*4
$5.*$"» 47.484 “ 7,788

3,885 
1,015

The grow traffic earning» of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railway», and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City «treet railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1899, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

Feb. 7 $3',690
31.879
34.801
3‘.4S*
38,011
3»-7!3
*5,894
64.169
41,116
41,641
38,348
47,500

46,901
45458
71.61a

14.. .
II
18

Mar. 7
49,186

66.953 Dec. 8,011
5'.5*3 a,39fc
5°/7|S
45,07*
56,887 
44.704 
46,660 
50^90 
81,684
46,355 Dec. "1,157

450**
45.759
74'^

1411
3'-

A|,l. 7 49,1Giani. Taut.-,; Railway, >4 5* .777 
4*.i34 
57 440
51.611
55.151
5'.ii9
77,1*9
48,711

1,731
3.06111Week ending. 1899.

•$348,708 
•348.710 
•381,668
*515.969 

*374,1*5
•3*3,811
*371.599 
435.914 

•390,56s 
*419.318 
*393.813
•595.171 
*395."*
•401.318
•381.14* 
•459.183 
•361,197
•391.718
•401.904
•593,771 
•3*4,314 
•A0'.!0?

1901.

$501,840 $36,356
489,569 I)ec. 41,585 
501,558 
73l.HI

477,094 
471,786 
5*0.144

3° &May 7Jan. 7 7.
8,591•4'4

SISI 139" i39°:$ 

19.066
43.095"0,813

313' 5.195
June 7Feb. 7

>4 Mont seal Si mit Railway.si
Month. 

January... 
February.. 
March.... 
April........

1899.
$6,800

4,4*9
'I.6!?
10,646
9,071

18 a 1900. 1901.
$141,639
'16,999
140,870
144,111

160,612

V
* 115.39' * '36,334

,618 111,510
117,111 
•13.475 
151,540 
1*8,144 
'71,331
■73,5*4 
161,516 
158.441 
146,913
'47,979

Mar. 7 47
574,935 64,99*
543,'83 36.891

ill'4 •• -,
115,306
'*5.943
MS,0*?
156,858
154.048
'63,790
U*,'»!
145.875
'334*9
137.681

si
777,954 l>«. 19,35s 
Si*,'*? 14.308
5*7,796 
541,655 
694,599 
S'”/"
507,161 
5'5.674 
797.7*4 
5'6,063 
514,818

1'
Apr. 7 May

June
July'4 3°,544

19,055
68,660
41,593
10,119
3,03'

45,738
10,396
8,96.

II
August ... 
September. 
October...
Not ember. 
December.

Week ending.

3"
May 7

■4
II
3'

June 7 1899.
4,'55 
3.800 1,101 

Dec. 85
MS* 

Dec. in

1900. 1901.
35.904
3*.736
34.908
53,o64
39.961
3*.74l

May 7■4 I*.*?» 
3' .9*3 
3',436

31.749 
31,936 
33.706 
53,'49
38.503
38,964

'4
21 ,•lAteago sod Grand Trunk earning» otnlUrd.
31 S35&

35.657
June 7

■4Canapian Pacihc Railway.
Toionto Stsiit Railway,

Month 1899.
January... $ 95,690 
February.. 91,860

103,135
,o945$ 

109.063 
116,815
113.183
137.611 
111,466 
101,501 
"9,363

Gaoaa Ttarnc Eaininos Inciease.
*7,953
US

15/07
9,51'

19011 1901.
$111,657

109,51»
1*4.499
113,006
117,961

$"3.704
'”3.954
"7.631
107,199
118,440
111,688
'17.1*3
'38.917 
151.848 
'*6,53* 
118.549 
117.096 

1900. 
>3.°'7 
14 001 
14,446 
46,574 
17.715 
16,934

Week ending. 
Jat• 7..............

1*99. •900. 1901. Increase.
$441,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $4t,ooo
4'6/xx> 497.000 459,000 “ 38,000
448/300 504,000 448/300 •< 56,010
558,000 *54,000 691,000 37,000
418,000 486/300 489,000 3/300
446,000 501/KO 4J5/300 “ 66,000
419.000 476,000 499,000
449,"oo 49.000 541,000
481,0 00 411/430 531,000

515,000 559/300
5*9.000 .575,1*30
814,000 818,000
608/00 648,01x3
606,000 611000
575,000 613,000
671,000 7 76,000
6"S,ooo 544/00 •• 61,000
584/00 565,
594/300 633,000
856,000 884,000
591.000 605,000
575,000 597/300

March....
April........M MayII.. June..........
J“>7..........
August.. . 
September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week eruling. 
May 7....

3'
Feb. 7

14
si 13/00 

S'/ioo 
iio/> o
34.000
46,000

18
Mar. 7

14..
si-

494.000 
449»* «0 
673,000 
521.000 
525,000 
<02,000 
620,000 
<jH,ooo 
537,000 
529.000 
771,000
554.000
3 30,coo

'899
4,159
1.979
3,77*
M93
1,866
3,1*5

1901.
I?,»?*
16980
«8,114
45,081 Dec. 

19,591 
30,399

11,111
11/70
11.597
37.950
14.171
15,0:8

31.. . 4/300

5/X43J
38,000

104,000

<4Apr. 7 SI
S'..........II June 7J” 14May 7

14.. .. OOO 41 19,000
,000

Twin City Rafii» Transit Company.21
S’ooo 

14,000 
22,000

Month. 1*99. 190» 1901.
..........  *'87,336 $117,15» 134,146 17.194
..........  171, "4 197366 113,884 16,518

111.341 140,637 iS,195
*•3,3*4 *30/54 17.130
113,605 149,863 16.158
137,197 
*47.659
*51.695
170.093

Inc.31
February 
March... 
April . 
May-...

June 7
• 4

188,900 
• *7.0$l 
■95.110 
'97/36 
«'.535 
1*0,073 
*41.63* 
116,1.5 1J
107.7*1
»3'.9I9

N«t TiArr Fabxinus. June
J-iy.

Month. '*99. Auguat...
September
October..
November
December

■9"0. 1901.
$ 617.53» $ <91/70 $ 648,19* Dec.

611,731 610,680 «
799,101

Inc.
anwery.......... 43.374

1.030March ..
599.701 
818,896 
9*0.303 1,017,068 

l/'3*.759 
1/113,060

138,116 
. 155.I70

1809. 1900. 1901.
46/75 49.6*3 36,9«
43^44 49.o*9 51,188
41.064 S'.?*® 53/47
54.1*8 6i'*n 67.698
41,811 <8,495 «4.971
41.557 49/03 5 >,5*9
43.487 49,856
66,314 75.951
4» '»« 5M7* 59,h7*
43.5*9 51,716

A |eil
Week ending.May ' ,079.670

',057,805
98*96' 884,374

i/uMti 1,054,476 
1,146,886 1,058,700
1/11,016 1.07a,174
1,181,136 .............
'.175.9*1 M3*366

Apr. 715
'4

Augual
Septetnliri .... 
October..........

I berm ter ....

II
|0

May 7...............
'4

58.41' 
*3.* 70

11
3'

Total. 7■*.130,164 ".857.5*5 u e
14
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Inc.1901Week ending. 1900.Halifax Elxcteic Txamway Co , Ltd. 
Peilway Receipl».

1*99-
♦ 8,70s »

US
8.461
*.4*1
9.6*9 

H.96?
>3*743 
14,74$
9*7>4 

10,318 
9.7M

.0*,040 
3,'49

1,009
3,089
1.317
1,614

lighting Receipt».

II
'$93'1901. Inc. 

SPMlKl'Al1 
8,041 " 94°
9.148 •• 3'*
9.371 
9,1*7

14
1.5*7
1.4Month. June 7 Dec. 17•4lanusry... 

i ,-liruâry..
March
May.!!***

July............

September
October. •• 
November. 
Iiccember.

Week ending.

Inc.1899 1901
$10,716

94'*
8,391
8,091
7,39»

1900
$M33

i,3»i
l.o$4

$9,$83
8,037

$7.■1 January. 
*81 Kcbruery 

March.. 
April ..

6
6,594
5.976
5.586

7,337
6,839 '.*53

I.ii86,134
5,865

Mey
5.308
5,149
5.917

j“"y
5.934
6. $41August ... 

September 
October .. 

. November 
^ l kcember

8,096
*,6|9

11418
11,676

77:^9
9.015
9.600

1901
1,091
1,087

1900.
1,013
1,064

May 7 13'i

MINING STOCK LIST
T«. Ca.0N.cL. by R. Wllson-tmlth, Meldrum A Co., 1“ St Ji">« su, Montreal- 

Corrected to June 16th, 1001, F.M. -----------------
Reported for

Market 
value nf

1 dmm K,,;r*
leyel.le

,K.
Nature of rropeeltlon j Capital j 0( „„„

•hare

KKMAHKS.Divi
dend.LOCATION.NAMK

BidAskd
P. c.*11»! ^

#1.ism,000 
£ll*l.i«*l £i uo
3, MW),OUI 1 00

V <1.000 1 00
ano.-uo, 1 00

а. aao.io' i oo
1,000.000 10
б. U00.000 l 00 

w«,uou 1 on
3,60n.rw 1 011

Bo.uii 1 «*) 
•2,no 1,ou> 38 on 
iJW.tmo 1 00

875.000 I 00
l.mo.ino 1 00 
8,000,000 I no 
1,000,1*» 1 00 
l.non.u» 1 «I
l,8Utl,(*M) I I» 
1,1**1.1*111 I I» 

260,000 <6 
1,360,000 I 00 
I.OOt’.OOr 
1,1**1,l**l 
1,000,1ft) 1 00
l.OOO.OUOl 
1,000,010 
1,0*1,000 3 <*) 

800,000 t 91 
5«» 000 I 00 

1,800,000 I 00
£1,1**1,000 £8 oil 

1,000,1**1 1 00 
•.•.MM*» 1 on
8 ■**),!* HI 36

4.r:,001 .34
1,1:41,000 1 «O
1 JtOJKO
1,600,000 I 00 
1.1*»/*» I 00 
i.uM,ia! 1 on 
1 fHVflfO 1 00 
3,100,000 1 (»
3,(00,000 1 00 
I,®».!*» l 00 

BI*V*» 1 00

ic. 
1 00

125.000 I I*)
LSno/w l no 
1,000,00.', 
1,000,000'
1,000,000 1 
R.ooo.uor, 
i.uo.iwo I® 

6 0.000 .
Ifl »,'00 1 00

Hold ..................Seine River .........
Nelaon. B.C...........
Trail Creek, B.C......... Gold, Co|>per ............

3Alice A ........................
Atlmbaice....... . ....
liigThree ............. .
Brandon and Holden

Bullion .
1 iillfurnla •
• inadlsn Hold Fields. 
Cariboo Hydra 
Cariboo McKIn
1 fut n* Star........
i ..mmander ........... ...
Crow s Nest Vasa foal.
I unlanelles...............
I»erca .....................
|i,er l‘ar k
1 *eer Trail Con.............

K.m|»reee.....................
Kv. nlng Star.............
Kairview Corporation.
to,

Hold unis ................
Holden Star................
lUmmoud Bref .... 
il.-meetake................
Iron Coll ....... •••
Iron llorse.................
Iron Mask ............  •«
.I umbo ........... .............
K ob Hill..................

Hold ...........

3
Boundary. B.C .......Gobi.........
lake of Woods,Ont . Gold .....
Trail Creek, BC .... Gold .............
toe*land. B.C .............  Gobi
:srlb.M» District...........Gojd .............

CaiuD McKinney ....... Go d ..............
KoesVand, B.C.• •...........Ho d ............

•eek, B.C . ... Hold ...........
Pass ... Coal........

sloean. B.C)....... ......... !*•*>• •
Seine klver. Out....... Hold .......................
Trail Creek, B.C .... Gold .....................
Cedar Canyon, Wash Gold.......
Yinlr, B.C ............. silver ...................
Jackdsh. Ont ... .... ««Id .........
Koealaad, 11 C ... ■ • Gold.........
Kairview Camp, B.C. Gobi ....
ÏSfcSLiwv.-.-.aS

v: |8SS ::::::
œ

38
î‘ ■ fc. ' yfri.riÿ.’ '*167

13 I»
;itille .. 

ney .. «U
W

T866Trail Creek, 
Crow's Nest 81 1*)

I!

i1 ",i
!* "ii

1j
■i1 00 .....

I on
U i3iOnt .. Gold ..........

I............. Goldi-
181 ,W)

I100do t36| 8Üdo
• to 10Hold.Trail Creek. B C

Boundary. B.C ...........Gold .............
Umsl and. B.C .......... Gold.............
Camp McKinney, B.C. Hold .........

BBjtWë; giüùüvvüy;^
Boundary, t'nmh, li U. lioUt ... .......................

... Slim «id lewd.. ... 
__ Silver, l»ead................
.... Ilohl ...........

86«1
71

I* Kol.................
Minnehaha ..................
.Monte Christo............
Montreal Hold Melds..
M ont real-1 «ondoa . .
Morrison.....................
Nubien.» .............. iîïïTilmto,,.;''

5S&T1. SSSEtK;.::
SSüV B8l&«a , ,

KiX.- “T~...
Poorman .................... mnmm. n.v .... ..
ir'tT'ŸLiU — s£Z"bo“”,'bl' sh»*..!nd
'S&S.'ZZ ::::: ÏS&?&hë.w-b .w.........................

Newblll ...................... Upper Mm, O»!. <«*4 ;
sloe.il Su.erelgn Sb«M. B.i. ,i, M
3rasr «$
su|»TloidoidâOipl«r Bel”» Hirer, Ont .... «old ■ • •• —

T.M.U lil.ed, B C , Copper nndaold.........
bssv*........ ib;irDd'opp"
».Ve"ni, Ore.: ...' «uld ...

’ B'1 Uoîd âùd Copper. ...*.
Gold .••»••• • • •*.......
Co|»per and Gold.........

4
2

V
6
h100 lu «1Se. Quarterly..
I

90
6
B

2830
y
2

1
100

50
i«ê

10in
1
8

I -H)
3jI (W)

INI

-II INI

v$r
Triumph ..’. lï' »1 00

n 21 00s1 ■Camp McKinney 
Knee land, B C. 
Kairview Camp, B.C. 
Trail Creek. BA). 
Boundary Creek.

Waterloo ..........

w5hS&'v::;:
White Bear........
\M ant peg.........

26l 1»)1.780 MI 1280,6001 36
»»,<**' 10

l.26u.«eo 1 00
liV 3

!

:
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i

: !
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;
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Hepo-uui to, T.. C.M„«S h, ft. Wlleon-Smlth. Meld rum a Co*, ui a. w. stmi. Montreal. 

Corrected to June lUth, 1001, P. M.
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(per eeat. 
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at pressât
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Wbee IHridemi 

payable.
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
held in the tanking house on Tuesday, theThe 34th annual meeting of the shareholders of the Canadian Bank of Commerce wan

"''on oftl,e tPr7',hrnVlrM-t " l° 1,1,1
il.e chair, anti Mr. J. II. Plummer, the assistant general manager, read the report of the director» an follows. -

BiflPORT
the shareholder» the thirty-fourth annual report, covering the year ending 3la‘. May, 1901,to-The dirrc'vre beg to present to 

j,,Ilier with the usual statement of assets ami liabilities.
GENERAL STATEMENT. 

Liauilities.Hu- lwlancc at credit of Profit and Lois Account,
I nought for wild fiom U*t year, Is..............................

The Net Profits for the year ending 31st May, after pro
viding for all had and doubtful debt», amounted to.. 

Sin plus derived from purchase of Asset* of Bank of 
lintish Columbia, a* |*r Statement at fool............

$ 34,821 Of. 

854,323 17 

526,770 11

Notes of the Bank in circulation :
I sues of the Canadian Bank of Com

merce .................... ...........................
Issues of the Bank of British Colunv

$5,167,783 (Hi 

288,WO 00Ida
$1,461920 33Making in all $ 6 116,773 00

. $12,109,832 90 

35,804,766 68

I >c posits not I tearing interest 
lX'|M>sits bearing interest, including 

interest accrued to date ................Which lias liecn appropriated as follows
Dividends Nos. 67 and 68 at seven | cr cent. |wi annum. $420,000 00
K.k 5 m« ntlis on |2,(HM\000, new Stock.......................... 58,333 33 Balances due to other Banks in Canada...............
Transferred to Rest Ac omit............................................ 750,000 00 Balances due to oilier Banks in foreign countries.
Written off Bank Premises.............................................. 95,710 97 Balances due to Agents in Great Britain
Transferred to Pension Kund.......................................... 10,000 00 1 iividends unpaid ................................
Balance cairicd forward..................................  117,876 03 Dividend No. 68, payable 1st June..

Capital paid-up....................................
$1.451,920 33 ...............................................................
—Balance of Profit and Loss Account 

carried forward................................

$48,004,699 68 
284,434 63 
446,860 39 

2,9X3,512 69 
2,1x6 6X 

268,333 33
$x,000,000 00

2,009,000 09 

117,876 03The result of lire purchase of tire ass is of the Bank ol British 
Columbia is as follows :
Surplus of assets over lialiilitie.s at our re valuation. . $2,949,776 II
Paid to shareholders in cash.............. $312,000 00
Transferred to Pension Fund to pro 

vide for claims of lire stall of the
Bank of British Columbia..............

Credited to C apital Account for 40,- 
UUO shares new stick issued to the 
slum holders of the Bank of British 
Columbia.............. ... .......................

10,117,X76 03

$67,;..>3,578 13

Assets.
75,000 00 $1,798,357 07 

1,498.220 50
Coin and bullion. 
Dominion Notes

$3,296,577 67

291,000 00 
1,993,112 76 

158,925 H9

7,000,000 00 Dtp sit with Dominion Government for security of 
Note circulation....

Notes of and Cheques
Balances due by otter Banks in Canada......................
Balances due by Agents i f the Bank and other Banks

in foreign countries...................................................... 1,063,176 22
Government Bond», Municipal and other Securities.. 10,367,229 68 
Call an«l Short I .vans on Stocks and Bonds............  7,295,451 89

$2,3x7,000 00
other Banks.$ 562,776 11Balance transferred to Profit and Lost Acc >unt

During the year this bank has acquired tht business of the Bank of 
British Columbia, as-um ng its offices at the following places : Vic 
toria Vancouver, Kamloops, Nanaimo, Nelson. New Westminster, 
h usai and ami Sandun, all in British Columbia; San Francisco, Cali 
h im», Poitland, Oregon : and London, England. In this connection 
nuttings of our shareholders were held on 20th August and Nth 
December last, an 1 the result was conveyed to ’he shareholders in a 
Mccial report. Since the meeting in December the very arduous 
duties in c« nnection with the rctual taking over of the Business have 
U-en accomplished, and on and january last the formal assumption

In addition to the customary ca.tful le valuation of the asset* of the 
Bank it ovy be well to slate that those acquired from the Bank of 
British l olumbia have practically und.rgune two rumination » during 
tire pail year, one More this Bank was committed to the pircHise, 
ami another in connection with oui usual annual revision. All bad 
and doubtful dcUs in connection with our entire assets hase been

TIme profit arising from the purchase of the as eta of the Bank of 
British Columbia, after making the special addition of $75,000 to 
the Pension Fund referred to in the statement, amounted to $562,776. 
This practically constitutes the premium received on the stock of this 
Bank issued in that connection, namely $2,<>oO,uou. From this 
source, together with the crdinary profits of the Bank, which have 
continued «0 Ire very ratisfactory, we have been able to ad;l to the 
Ktserve Fund $750,000, and to make a further appropriation ol 
$u ,710 to I'ai-k Premises Account.

The office established at Ft rt Steele as a sub-agency of Cranbrook 
in ihov has been dosed. , . „ . .

'lire various l ranches, agencies ami de|«artments of the Bank nave 
been inspected daring ilie year. . . .. ,

Tire Directors have again pleasure in recording their appreciation of 
llic cltkicncy a d zeal with which th: officers of the Bank have |*r 
formed tlieir res, ective duties.

$24,469.274 01 
41,656,15! 37 

200,064 17 
173,790 60 
117,472 38 

1,000,009 00 
37.X25 70

Other current Leans and Discounts.........
Overdue Debts (lost fully provided for) . 
Real Estate (other than Bank premises)..
Mortgages. ...................................................
Bank Premises............................................
Other Aiscts...

$67,553,678 13

B. E. WALKER,
General .Vanayer.

TIk motion for the a lonti n of the re|»rl »» prefaced by -onie 
inter cling rcinaik* by the Vive-VreOdenl and Mr. It. K. Walker, lire 
General Manager, ami wa, then pul ami carrlerl.

The by laws of the Bank were re-enacted in full with a lew amend
ments the chief one of which changes the date of the annual meeting 
of the shareholders from lire th rd Tuesday in June to the second 
Tue day in January in each year. Authority was given the directors 
to increase the annual contribution to tire Banks Pension Turn! to
^'Ih^ual resolutions expressing the thanks of the shareholders to 
the President, Vice-President and Directors, and also to lh; (literal 
Manager, Assistant (i.-neral Manager awl othsr officers of tire Hank, 

unanimously adopted.
The reining Board of Dnectors t

tiro. A. Cox. Robert Kdgoir, W. B. Hrmilton, M. Ixggat,Jas. Ciathem, John lloskin, K.C., LL.D., J. W. Flavclle, VrT E. II. 
Mas ey and A. Kingman. ^

At a meeting of the Directors subsequently the lion (-forge A. 
Cos was ri-electetl Pnstdent and Mr Robert Kilgour Vice-President.

ic -t lected as follows : lion.

ROBERT KILGOUR,
Vice-President.

^ Toronto, June Ith, 190I.
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THE

Bank of Toronto.

Half yearly Dividend, payable 1st 
June, 1*01.......................................

The folly-fifth Annual Meeting of the Stockholder» of the llank of 
Toronto wa a held on 19lh inat. On motion, George Gooderhsm, Esq., 
was called to the chair, and Mr. Coulion wet requeued to act at tec re
tar y. Mete t.T. (i. HlaekV.ock and Walter S. l-ee were apiminled
scrutineers.

At the requeat of the Chairman the Secretary rearl the following t—

REPORT,

100,000 00/
100,128 00

$17,260,237 48
Capital paiil up $2,000,000 00 

2,000,000 00 
29,200 00 
06,000 00

Kert

Interrat Accrued on Ilepotit Receipt». 
Rebate cn Notea Discounted,,, 
Balance of Profit and Loat Account 

carried forward................................

The Directors of I he llank of Toronto lieg to prêtent herewith the 
Forty-fifth Annual Statement of iuatfairi : —
The balance at credit o( Profit anti l.ott, on 31 at May, 11,269 81

$ 42,722 02 4,126,469 SI1900, wat........................................................................
The Net Profit for the year, after making lull provision 

for all bad and doubtful debit, and deducting ex- 
intertill accrued on depoitli anil rebate on

$21,394,706 96
pen* a,
current discount*, amounted U the turn of, 272,121 6»

Asian.
$ 314,044 81

Gobi and Silver Coin on land 
Dominion Note» on hand.,,,

* 669,643 21 
1,317,292 00Thia sum ha» I teen appropriated at follow» : —

Dividend No. H9, Five per cent ............
Dividend No. 90, Five per cent................
Ta sea paid to Provincial G a ventaient» ..

$ 1,9*6,933 20$100,000 00 
100,000 00 

3,878 00
------------------$203,878 00
...................... 100,000 00
..................... 11,269 81

Note» and ( he<|ues of other Hanks.., 
Loans to other Hunks in Canada .,,,
Balances due from other Hanks........
Depo.it with Dominion Government 

for security of Note Circulation... 
Government, Municipal, Railway and

oiler Delientures and Stocks........
Call and Slioit Ln.ins on Stocks ami 

Honda in Canada..............

413,911 01 
730,000 IN) 
669,793 92

Transferred to Rett Account 
Carried forward to mat year. 90,000 00

$314,844 81 2,906,872 00
The buatneaa of i he Hank has incieaard in every dc|*rtment, ami the 

profits reatiard have enabled the Director» to transfer #loo,oco to the 
Real, making that fund now *1,0»,ooo, an amount equal to the 
paid-up Capital,

la view of the mcrea ing circulation id the Notes of the Bunk, the 
Directors deem it advisable to recommend to the Stockholders that the 
authorized Capital of the Bank lie increased to $3,1100,000, and a 
Ity law for this put|ioac will tie sut milled. In tlae event of the By
law Wing adiqited, however, it 1» mu intended that more than 
tvo,*> o of new stuck !« allotted in the near future.

Since I lie last annual meeting. Branches of the Hank have been 
opened at Copjiei did ami Ixm 'on Fad.

The c* unity hat continued to W increasingly |WO»perout, ami the 
indications fur the turning year art generally of an encouraging char
acter.

1,602,994 12
$ 6,4 18 271 08

loan» and Hil'a Discounted.............. $12,768,806 73
Overdue Delà» (esiimated loss pro 

tided for) 3,693 98
—-------- 12,772,800 71
................ 200,000 00Bank Piemises

$21,394,706 96

D. COULSON,

General Manager,

The report was adopted, and the thanks of the Stockholders were 
tendered to the President, Vice President and Directors for tliei 
and attention to the affairs of the llank.

A by law increasing the authorised capital of the Bank to $3,000 
INK) was adopted.

IV following named gentlemen were elected Director» : George 
Go del ham, Will am H. Beatty, llenry Cawthraw, Robert R.ford, 
l harlrs Stuart, William G. Goodeiliam, George J. l ook.

At a meeting „f the new Hoard George Guider ham, Raq ( wu 
unanimously re-elected President, and William II. Hcatly, Kao. 
Vice. President.

1

GtORGE GOODKKIIAM,
1‘mnlenl. r care

GENERAL STATEMENT,
alar May, 1901.

I.i a a11.1111 ».

$ I 683,746 00Notes in Circulation..................
Deposits Waring interest............
Deposits not Wanng interest............  2,761,373 On

.. $12,801,708 97

18,263,082 08 
231,284 40Balancée due to other Banks. 

Unclaimed Dividend»............ 128 00



Assets.
/• s. J*By Cash—

At Bank...
Petty Cash
Lo ns on Deposit... "
At Bank in Canada on Current 

and on Depos t Accounts and 
accrued Intel eat on l«t er.... 62,307 14 2 

4X7 10 5

£ ».
in I«ondon 4,304 I t 

10 7 
32,000 0

At Office in Canada....................
Investments—In London—

. tie,079 9«. M.t 
National Wer Ixwii 

£4.'»,i**i Ikuiiliilun of 
fi l toad* 4 par cent.
£ Bomb (gtwnuihMMb 47,780

Board of 
34 lier cent.

00,260 6 7

«WJ» t 8 5

0 0
; a*.»*
- 6ÏÏS

SUN k

11»-.

#,M7V 0 0

130,701 IS 8
i'Ji.ooo Canada Oov- 

eminent 3 per vent.
I nscrlbed Stock.........

C 10,1**) Canada (iov- 
ernment 4 par cent. 
InecriM Stock.......

6 V0.i»m 0 II

IMB I) 0
181,136 18 5

iNvuiTHtNTi—In Canada—.
Mortgages...........................
Land Inve.tmcot*, etc (pro|>cr 

tie» bought In and ht Id under 
foiecloeoie)................................

c.
8,425.183 04

238,168 37

SlINDBY DilTOBI—
For Intel rat .rerned

and not due. ...1124,760 68 
Idlcieit overdue 46,887 49 
Ioturance.T.iee,
Repair», etc....

" Sundriee..............

N.B—
K&ïfraîws’s m -«.».»« «« ’

t U.1**1 to ever • Fillulel Dtp» 
rtatlott."
SUNIIEV lIBBTuai in London 
Orne* Fubnitum Account 
Tobonto Orne* Paamsas..,
MoNTaaaL 
WiNNirae

5,663,351 41

90,401 77 
30,187 49

291,240 40

£ t. d. 
262 111 0 
no o 4 

8,66» It » 
4,623 5 9 

10,917 5 10
Ditto
Ditto

ill,MM SSI IS a

■aifiHl

•i

To Paid ur Capital.................................................
Loan, on Deihsntubes....................................
Ktsaavi Ki nd {mcludiuj £161,216 18*. 5ti.

iNrerZeil as per Contra)............
Kevinhe Account..............................
Suspense Account..............................
Exchange Account..........................
Income Tax Account........................
Si’NDEY Ceeditoes in Canada ...

/

à
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_______________ _______________ RBVSNÜB Account. ___________________

luleiest on Amount of Reserve Fund unie* lntereat ecciunt in Canada
v ,1—1 ................................................................... 249 4

Si.mps and Commission.............................................. m 5
r « Bm-ni", î« o i

11*1 incc cirrled down, lielng Net Profit...................... 13,174 6 2

837
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Ce.
He. £ $. 4.

285 11 4 
6 12 6 

37,860 15 2

ASS,161 IS 0 Aso.iea is 0

of Incorporation, vlx. I— 
Piofils per cintra 
6p.c. Dividend...

By Baltnce brought down, lelng the Net Pr fits
for the hill ..........................................................

B lsnce 30ih S p'ember, 1900..A23,076 4 6 
Let* Dividend ptld in Dec im

iter, 1900......................................

13,274 6 2
£13,274 6 2 

9,750 0 0
9,750 0 0

13,320 4 6.. 3,524 6 2, oneBXCCSS ...a* saaaeeas*
half of which is.... 

Balance carried down..
1,762 3 l 

24,838 7 6 £88,600 10 7 
.. 24,886 i «

It.
£26.600 107_____ BelsnceAlst March..........*........... *..........

RKSHRVK H'NH AClUVN l
£ 7T i “
228 7 9 Amount yf Fund, 30 b Splc itxv, IV00........

II*. £ ».
.... 177,214 4
.......  2,556 8 6

149 4 4Net loss on icsiixation of Eecuiities In Canada.. 2,610 6 I Interest on Iaveitmints
Net decresse In value of Investments...................... 113 1 0 Ditto on amount uuiuvj.le I....................
,xr“:r.hend:“r.^:r£i6.,i3..«»

Uninvested............................................. 17^i»3 6 9
3 1

Amount of Fund, 31st March, 1901, subject to de
duction on account of probtbl* or p ssible 
los ei when theta have b.-co ascertained............ 178,830 5 2

£181,78* O O£ IS1.7S8 0 0
BALANCE SHEBr Ca.
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Real estate (other than lank pre
mises. ....................................................

Mortgages on real estate sold.............
Bank premises (including furnitare, 

sales, etc.)...........................................

30,000 00 
5,500 00

125,000 00

THE OHTAHIO SAME

The aeeual meeting of the Shareholders of the Ontario Rank was 
held el the Ranking lloise, Toron1 o, on Temday, June M, 1901.

Among those present wer; i G. k. R. Cocklium, Donald Msckay, 
Mon. J. C. Aikins, J. K. Macdonald, R. Grass, Henry Ix.wmles, 
A. H. Irving, KM. Purdy. | Flett, R. 1). Perry, It. (. em tier land e 
R. Mulholland, A. E. Wallace, U. S. Scott, H. J. Wright, V. R 
Poison and others.

On motion. Mr. George K R. Cock burn was called to tlie chair, 
and Mr. McGill was requested to act as secretary.

Messrs. J. K. Macdonald and K. M. Purdy were appointed scro
ll 6—f»»

At the request <V the chairman, the secretary read the following re
port :

The Directors leg to present to tlie Shareholders th; 14th annual 
report, lor the year ending .list May, 1901, together with the usual 
statements ot Assets ami liabilities.

$ H,249,298 79

$10,956,267 41
After a few remarks by the President, the report was adopted.
By resolution, the sum of $5,000 was granted to the Officers' Pen

sion Fund ot the Ontario Rank.
The scrutineers, appointed at the meeting, subsequently reported 

the following gentle 
viz. : G. R. R. Cock burn, Donald Mackay, Jim. J. C. Aikins, À. S. 
Irving, R. 1>. Perry, lion. R. Harcourt, R. Grass.

1'he new Hoard met the tame afternoon, when Mr. G. K. R. 
Cock burn was elected President and Mr. Donald Mackay Vice 
President.

duly elected Directors for the ensu ng year,

G. McGILL,
(i'netal A1 attain.

1'he Ontario Rank, Toronto, June 18, 1901.Profit and lors (lirvugbt forward from 31st May, 1900) $ 17.6x7 27
74,393 25Premium on new stock..........................................................

The net profile, after deducting charges of management, 
interest accused upon deposits, and making protition 
for all lad end doubtful debts, were.............................

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
140,639 08

lira following hooks, reports, magasin»*, etc., have Veen received, fur 
which thanks are tendered. Real Eststv Securities lu lira Province of 
ynrl«r, by Mr l‘i*r» Ihtvideon, MA., sdnwite A eynu)«lu of this treatise 
was given lu Tua mao MOL* shortly alter lu lieing rvad before ibe lueur 
auce InetItuti'of Moitrval. yuebe. Harbour Corunilmk>irars’ Reports, for 
lie*. Fifth Annual Report of tin» Ctnnml*sioner of Hlgliways. Out., tuun. 
The Policy Holder, for I Will, in a handsomely bound volume, the courtesy ot 
which Is much appreciated. Ke|*>rt on Ohio Insurance Companies by Mr. 
A. I. Vorye, iapt. of Insurance, Ohio.

Tira Investigator Life lasuraiivc Chart for 1901 glvee a view of the 
position and businrse of most of the companies In the United Ntatee, with 
tliuse of Canada operating In the Mutes, ami a table of the Interval rat«»e of 
8U com|«ait* need in computing rvnervve on new liueliraaa. A very useful 
publication and earcfolly compiled. The Auditor's Keprat for West 
Virginia, years UWslWIO, ace»>ni|«nled by a treatise on the “ Laws relating 
to Insurance, Surety, Telegraph, Telephone and Kipress Com|«niee," in 
West Virginia by Arnold C. Ncherr, autlltor. The 36th Annual Refiort of 
Mr. K I). scotteld. lira Insurance Oenmlsshraer of Connecticut, also bis 
able treatise on New lluelirass and Surplus of Life Companies. The Report 
of the Insurance Commissioner of Rhode Island for luUU. The Mill Kepirt 
of the Insurance Commleelom-r of Massachusetts for I WO. The above 
Inserance Commlsel«mers' reports, each In a boend volume, are much valued 
and their regular transmission to lira ChBomcl* highly appreciated. The 
(3rd Report of ibe i "ommlesloner for California le also to hand. The J une 
number of Insurance Kugtneeriiig has a number of valuable papers, such 
as The Hullding Materials of Ibe Future, by Tine. A. Kdlsuii , Concrete 
Floors, Hcctrlc Station Risks, Fire Hasards lu Cleaning and Renovating 
Ketaldtslmiviits ; Fire Protection of t itles, etc., etc. The May and dune 
Isaacs of the Insurance Lnw Journal are up to the high standard of tliat 
very valuable] publication, which Is published by C. V. Mine's thins. New 
York.

$232,719 60
Which have been appropriated as follows:

Dividend 2>s p.c., pan! 1st Dec., 1900. . $ 26,962 46 
Divalend 1% p.c., payable 1st June, 1901.
Added to rest...................................................
Reserved lor Officers' pension fumi..........

.13,761 10 
160,000 00 

5,000 00
$215.723 66 
$ 16,996 04Balance vl piullls carried forward

Under the auihoniy given al I lie last annual meeting, to incicaw 
the capital slock Lorn $1,000,000 to $1,500,000, an issue was made 
of 5,000 their», which were duly allotted to existing Shareholders, 
and, aa ike statement shows, a Urge proportion has been taken up and

Ike Directors dr sue to place on record their regie! at Ibe loss sus 
tarer! Iiy the Bank in the death of their latr colleague, Mr. John
liai lam.

The Rest Account has brrn increased to $350,000, and the Troftt 
and \xm now stands at $16,996 04.

A leeolulion will be |*u|**ed to the ShareIk>I<Urs, asking them to 
authorise lira |«)mei t of $.'«.900 to a Tension l und for the offiects of 
the Rank, which it is thought advisal le to institute.

The Rank I remises and furniture Account have been ieduced by 
35,000.
All the offices U the Rank have traen insp reted duung the year. 
The business of the Rank continues to sh> w a satisfactory increase.

G. R. R. COCK BURN,
I'raidtnt.

GENERAL STATEMENT. Under the Seen blight Is a richly Illustrated pamphlet Issued by Mina 
Agues Weston, who ha» devoted herself to Uie noble work of raising funds 
for enlarging the Royal Sailors' Res , Portsmouth. We wish her enterprise 
every sueves» and congratulate Ibe sailors on having such a friend. Hpohu 
â Vhamlrarlam's list of works on (engineering. Proceedings of Llrd Annual 
Meeting of < anadlan Pi ess Aswralalloo, Tonmto, March 21st, hail. The 
Assoc .iilon should widen Its scop* and organisation, as It appears to be 
only an Ontario association.

Munshlne In a neatly bound volume le Vol. V. of tlie monthly brochure 
Issued by the sun Life Assurance t o of Vunada, which, besides Insurance 
literature, contains Intcnstlng selections of a general nature. The work I» 
profusely llliisirated. lira New Vork liankera’ Magasine maintains it 
high reputation, by a monthly succession of ably written articles on 
banking, reports ol Hunkers'Conventions, biographies of eminent tankers, 
amt statistical tables which we find to here been very carefully compiled. 
Reports are to hand of the Ministers of Trade and Commerce, Custom, 
Finance, Marine sad Fisheries, Agriculture, Public Works, Militia and 
Defence, of the MeercUry of Slate, reports on the Balance* Unclaimed In 
Chartered Hanks, and last, but eeitalnly not least, the Auditor Ueueinl's 
Rep ut, IWIO. Tira Reports for l«ttM3Utl of the Insurance Library Associa
tion of Huston, have trace received from Mr. K It. Hardy, IJbrarlao, who 

The Report of tlie Ontario Assess 
muntcl|«l taxation Is a very valuable roiitrtbutlon to fiscal literature. A 
widely different class of publication I» ' Memoirs of Nat. II. donee, an 
Insurance Man, edited by II. T. Iniury, Illustrated by W. R. Tomley, and 
published by The Spectator Do., New lurk. The book le brim-full of fen. 
Insurance swine to develops a love of humour, prob .bly the result of 
reaction from so very dry e subject as ire, and to solemn a one as life, 
n> say nothing of k 
other underground transact b >11» Hi nee writing above we have received 
bound volume of rua Poet Mauaaiss aim Inst mam< k Mum no», for 
IVUS. which Is gratefully ecktme lodged.

11 a mi inks.

$1,372.914 17 
3 Ml ,000 00 

16,996 04 
692 75 

3.4,761 10 
96,325 h9

t n|Htsl Mock |«nl up............................
Rest • •••••,............................... ..
Balance of profit» canted forward....
Dividends unclaimctl............................
1 ini.lt n»l iiayalde la June, 1901.... 
Reserved for interest and exchange..

Notes in circulation .................
Deposits md tearing interest . .
I ir|s» sis l rax ring inlrrea.....................
Due to agetiU «•( Hank in Great Britain

$ 1,870,689 95
.. $1,274,712 00 
.. 1.128,375 15 

6,399,376 33 
183,113 98

-------------------- $ 9,0*5,577 46

I

$10.956,267 41
Assays.

$ 105.268 46 
439,643 00 
311,940 82 

61,289 94

Gold and nitvci coin................. ..
Government demand notes..... .... 
Notes of and cheques « n other lank». 
Balances due fiom tanks in Canada,. 
Ilalsncr» due liom hanks in United

Stale»....................................................
Deiasstt with lb*, non Government 

for necanty of note circulation. . .
M en «ci | «1 and other debentures...........
1 all loans on stock» and bonds..........

269.744 11

50,000 00
H5h,30| 43
620,88t# 86 going tray oral iraemiuius, (ravt-y erd frauds and

$ 1,706,96* 63
Bill» diaconntcd and entrant loans .. $8,686,740 81

2,067 98Oveidue debts
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DEBENTURES FOR SALE
PERSONALS TOWN OF TWOFOLD.

The town at Ttoorold. Oral., offers for 
sate by tellers the following Debfhtunw.
■ iut««l Juiv let. 11**1. ami bwarimt S 1-Z m v <**h1. tivtrc.vM :

l*»t 1-SH.iM) mpotrlc lArtU R*tension 
I W'lwnturo*. ten nwre. on*1 detenture pap* 
Hbb* .woh r»w.

I„»t a—SBn.<**> Slilt-wulk iuel Kkreet ln - 
uriivtimiet lhiieiet-nnw. twenty vr*u«. 
<ww lUUHiwttire iwiviti** *wnh vewr.

< >>tiv of by-law and other parWoolare 
wi'l hr ernt on a.i«vllmttoti. Tmdrrw 
nwlvrd ui> to June HO. The highest 
anv teenb-c not no-eseartly aneoiit 
A.Ulnv.4 WM MON HO. ('helnnen Fln- 
iHx e t’ommlttee. ThoroM. Ont..

Mr. P. H. Waterow, director of the Employers’ 
Liability Assurance Corporation, London, England, 

in Montreal during the past few days, lie 
visited the office of the Corporation here, and also 

of its branches in the U. S. Mr. Waterow

was

wassome
greatly pleased with the progress the company is 
making in Canada under the supervision of Messrs. 
Griffin and Woodland. He sails for England by 
he “ Tunisian" to-morrow.

,7

TOWN OF SAULT ATI MANIA

DEBENTURESASSURANCE
CORPORATION

■ ■■■

fWnleil tender* eddrrd te C. J Plm. 
Een Town Ork. fWult We. Marl**. Ont., 
ami mark. <1 "Temb-rw for IWniitikrt» , 
wIN tw> rnmilvrd at tbn office of thv Haul 
Town Clerk. Sault Bt«*. Marl**. Ont., up 
to 12 o'clock. noon, on Friday, tftw* 13th 
dav <»< July. VWI. for the | irrtiaew of 
Sfln.fnn.no dctwnftiree twu.d Ir lewmlno- 
tloro of S1.mn.no. in pay for ci.wtnivtt<m 
of Rc-wenuo* Whrka for mid town. Tiw* 
.hrfwnturw run for ** jrmru ami Iw-ar 
Irvt.-rrwt at « per cent per annum, pay^d*1 
half-yearly. The «KVboirttmw ami tt*en-*t 
an- iwiwU<«* at the (Nuwlbui Ikuik of 
C<wnm«*rv.\ flauCt fke Mari**. Ont. 
Pitmhww to ne y anrnmd httcrewt. 

Further Information on m*|»llowt4o<n. 
Nault Kt<*. Merle. Ont.

IZtlh June. 1901 
(Bud)

LIMITED
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY FOR P0LICVH01 DIRS - $4,686,806.
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 91,260

H..IINI tr»nwl«!.-(lMier»l Ar.bl.nt, ll.nlib, rnmhinr.l Ac, 1.1ml 
i.n.1 IHwiee, Kteralor, Ueiiefiü sud Eniployeie Liability snd Mdfllly 
(imrantae

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

C1IIKF orriUR, Rrlllab Rnipira HulMlu«, Montreal.
TOKONTO (irriCE, Temple Biillillna

W. J. Tfcnmrwm, 
Mayor

(S*d.) C. J. rim.

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:

The Life Agents’ Manual
EIOHTH EDITION.

- - CONTAIN B - -
Premium Rates for all Policies, Explanations of Policies,

CONDITIONS OF POLICIES AS TO :—
Days of Grace, Loans, Cash Surrender Values, Paid-up Policies, Extended Insurance, 

Automatic Non-Forfeiture, Voidance of Policy, Indisputability, Revival, etc.
RESERVE VALUES OH

Hm. 3^%, 4X and 4l/iX— Actuaries 4X — Am. 4X And 3X.
- - TABLES OP - -

Interest and Discount, Expectation of Life, Annuity Values, Net Single Premiums, 
Proportionate Height, Weight and Chest Measurement, etc.

A Compendium of Canadian bife Insurance.
The most Complete work of its kind ever published.

Every Life Inspector, 
Every Life Agent,

210 PAGES—6>4' x 4}4*-WEIGHT 6 oz.
Full Bound Flexible Leather.

1Every Life Company, 
Every Life Manager,

Indispensable to | In Canada.

PRICE aa.OO.

THE CHRONICLE, 151 St. James Street, Montreal.
Every Life Ineumnoe Agent ehould have a Copy.

'

•1
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ANGLO-AMERICAN “BTKUN0E8T IN THE WOKI.Il"

IHh EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

PIPE INSURANCE COMPANY
Heed Olfloo - ■ McKinnon Building, TORONTO.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, «1,000,000
Deposited wllh the lhimln|i»n tioveniment 

for I he pruteetlun of Pollcyholdere

Henri I y for I nllrjrheMera el siel Her. 1900 e 490,439*70

Licrnml liy the IK.minion Governmrnt lo lraneset lhe business 
of Kire Insurance throughout CbubiIb. OF THE UNITED STATES.

•. r. wckinnon, r*q.,
N K. McKinnon â Co., Toronto,

I’rwMwt.
ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manner.

J. J. LONG, Eeq.,
The T. lA*ng line. to., foiling* ood 

Vi«e-PreA4»ei.
January 1, 1601.

•304,668,063
Aaaurance Fund and all other Liabilities 388,460,883 
Surplus .
Outstanding Amiranoe 
New Aeeursnoe 
Income

The Oldeet Scottish Fire Office ” 68.137.170 
1.116,876,047 

307,066,243 
68,007,131

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.
J. W. ALBXAHDBH, Preeident 

J. H. □ YDS, Yloe Preeident.
MONTREAL

John O. Borthwlch,
MEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 

Lenelng Lewie,

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.

S. t. STEARNS, Menacer.

TORONTO- (FFICE, • 90 Yonge Street,
ANDBHSON A BRE8BK, Manager*,

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

CEOROE BROUCHALL, Caehler.
Formerly 

THE ONTARIO
MU1UAL LIFE

U I . U.I fur II. I.f.irebl. ralM. 1,1,1, ,11, l,l.>n,U an-l bonorabto .belli,. 
It,,. l „m|w,> ,,f |K,hr,b„ld.re. by pohryboblrra, b»r pollvybulder, 
■n-l a pulley In ll pay,

FINE. LIFE. II

COMMERCIAL UNION
Aunnnoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

A.................................... *33,600,006
special trail for life Policy Holders) 6,648,630 
Income, - - 6,170,160

686,000

MONTREAL
<!• MCGREGOR Manager

Applications foi Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

By Way of Contrast :
heath Mint enpeiteemte per !«■■• for last 10 years

6 leading A tuer Iran ( i>ai|Muirs................ average.. 22.27
* t Canadian "

111# Mutual Ufa oft anada

•pttal and Aaaet 
il» Fund (in 
Total Annual
Deposited with Dominion Government,

■ BAD OPFIOB CANADIAN BRANCH:

731 Notre Dame Street,

o 18.37 
" —• 13.60

111 la reel earned .in Asa« la lor last lo years—
0 !.•■#• 11 eg A marteau (’«Hiipaolee .. atersge.... 4.93

.... 9.01
... 561

w II. KihhfcLL.

ti tan ad 1 an “
The Mutual Ufa of Canada........

ttOBKKT MF.LYIN',
I'nsklrnL

111»». WKtltNAHT,
Manager 1

The

IATI01AL LIFE MICE COHPAHY
or Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
TH1 lire rporntod 1876 )

MERCANTILE FIRE N. 8. I owland, Preeident, F. Sperling, Secretary, 
a. H. Me teen, Managing Director.

tor a tier—«Mire man la eeeti Proy.IN8URANCE COMPANY. A Wood position Is
All Folioles Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHINE FINE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

K.faranrae moulted.
tddreee I Head Office, Temple Building, To onto

CHAMPS H. ft LAMM, Mmmmpt rmW—W ffu—T
m FT. JAM* STRUCT, MONTREAL.



CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY, \
MANUFACTURERS OF Limited J

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HKAD OFFICE l

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS BEA VER LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.'SBOSTON

to LIVERPOOL to
LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
• nd

QUEBEC
via Oueenetown

Resular Weekly Bellinis Between
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOLFLEET OF STEAMERS

Freight •leemeie From Uvrrpmd
NORSEMAN ( ^ 13.C00 V.m Teee. *|«y HJjJ •
IRISHMAN.*'*?™".' 13,000 Vm. "

Twlnecrew. , •l, ,e
7,000 ton» '* 111,1 •
7,000 loll»

5 INMI ItUli 
ft,I no tuns

From Montreal ■ 
....... Krl May

.. •• June 7th 
•• “ 14th

*' Vint 
•• 28th 

July ftth

nger Steamer*
13,«W tone

Pei K.vVlVMHÏAi
f. MgUANTK

..e\VAs
__ I.AKK[building)

Twln-ecrew.
( OMMONWKALTH . 13,001) tone 

Twin-screw.
NKW ENGLAND . 11,600tone

Twin-ecrew.

Twin screw.

SlKAMK.lt N
UANTK

• LAKI HUl'KItlOU
.. I.AKK Sl.MCm-. ...

•• IMth................ I.AKK ONTARIO ... ....
•t'arrlee Sec.-ml Caldn ami Steerage papsengers only.

■ATM OP rAMAI
ami upwards single, #ln0

I.AKK

RNQI.ISIIM AN
Twin screw.

9,000 tone TURCOMAN

6,000 tone OTTOMAN 
ROMAN

CANADA 

IN .MINION

ELDER. 0EMP8TES A CO . Montreal

Twin screw.

5,300 tone 
. ft.oou tone

VANCOVVKR
«AMBItoMAN For further parti 

Company, or to

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.: « 1,000,000 

600,000
Capital Autharlzctl 

SubsorllH'ii,and everything in the 
stationery line required for

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM QHKKNWOOH BBOWN. uenerel Menacer
Opening of Navigation

MORTON, PHILLIPS A CO., MONTREAL

i

t

».

!
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BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd.
84tINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

1302 St. James Street 
MONTREAL :

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK dk WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because of their

High Economy,
SEND POR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

Perfect SfetyGreat Durability *

TORONTO OFFICE ! 114 KINO 8T. WEST

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BlIDCE, 
Nova Scotia

Addree all Correspondence to
CHARLES BV KRILL 

Mahaoiso Dibsctob,
Weymouth Bridge, N-t.

MONTREAL OFFICES
Royal Buiioino, Place o’Ahvh

HuBKNT MACKAY, Pmld.nt,
E. MACKAV EDGAR. Weey.

Cable Addreee “SISSIBOO." Wetklne, A.B.O. and Llebere Codec.

“GROUND WOOD PULP”
MILLS!

Meetbno Pelle, 
Weymouth Pelle. 

D1QBY CO . N.S.

GENERAL OPFICEl
Weymouth Bridge N S-

CHAUUK* Rrmm.l.. Meniuln, nlrerlor, 
C. E>. I)KNM«, Aocaunl.nl

■

4

V*

bVSSsCsv- -o'-

%
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National Trust Company The Trust and Loan Company
----- ------- r * OF CANADA V

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1848.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

LIMITED
Capital
Reserve

»1,000.000.00

370.000.00 $7.300 000 
15.000.000 

1.581.066 
906,470

OFFICES:
TORONTO,MONTHKAI., WINNIl'KIl.

SOME CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:

I A* Kioeelor of Wills and Administrai..r of KiUln 
t As Trustee of Homte ami filtaU- *ettl«ments 
S As Liquidator, Ht t rlter ami I nraloi of Misnkru|>trl«*s 
4 As A unit Niul Attorney of * ifvutom ami others, 
ft. As Invest ment Agent f.-r Trust and prlv 
«. As Registrar of Ntork for Joint Stork Gunnaiili s.
Î A* he|M*ltory of lleeda, Koriiiltlea, et«.
*, As Financial Agent.

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Tniit A Lean Ce. ef Csqide, 28 8t Jsmo Street, MONTREAL
________Liberal Terms.ate Funds. Lew Interest.

SAFETY
168 St. James Street. MONTREAL It the First Consideration of Cautious Man and Women.VortveiioiMlfncr ami Interviews ir.vi'nl.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the

A. G. KOSSi Manager,
of Fire Dotera and u 

your Diamond» and other valuable»,
•ta, in theea vaults beyond the rUk of

TRUST DEPARTMENT

boards you can place 
also Important IM>. 
Theft or Firm.

The attention of Bankers, lawyers. Wholesale and Retail 
acts wT" **“ to •'■FSCtfoUy called to notice that title Oompnny

L

►
Curator to Inaolrent Retatee. Administrator of Beta tee. Judl- 

clal Surety In CIvV Caere, E let-vet or Under WUIe. R relit rar or 
Tranefer Ajrent for Corporations and the Intrraiment of Truet 
fsoooy under the direction of lia Board. Company Ouaraatee- 
tne Principal and Interest

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y., nor noire o*we 8riI

IF YOU HAVE MADE A WILL, 
WHOM HAVE YOU NAMED AS EXECUTOR?

Tin- prorar handling of an iwtat«- entails 
hunlens that anyone should hesitate to 
put upon a friend, ami demands an aiumink 
of time ami care that few van give. The 
risk, too, Is always Imminent that the et 

utor. if an Individual, will die before the

A Treat Company has continuity of ex
istence ami ean manage any trust, no 
matter how long Its term, and Itseslenslve 
capital is liable for the cari y lug out of 
every detail embodied In the trust. Name 
a Trust Company as your executor.

Prosperous and Progressive
SUN LIFE Â”urance Company

■■ " ““ OF CANADA.

Items of Interest from 1000.
Aasursnees Issued and paid for ......

Increase ovr r I BOO
Cash Income for Premiums and Interest ....

Increase over 1800
Assets at list I torerntirr, l-.au» ........ .............

Increase ever 1809
I'ndhtded Nurpli a over all l.tslulitive eaeept t anltal 

Ieretmllng to the l otti|>an\ •» nUlulant. the IIm. Table 
with « p e Interest on gw.lirtes Issued before 31st I to- 
eembrr. l-«tW. and 3} p.e. on th<

Increase over 1890
In addition h- pn fits given during the year to poltrice

Iteath Malms, Matured Ki.tlowments, 
other |>aytoeBts to Polh-ybohlers durl 

I*eaih Maims, Matured F.ndowmriite. Prollte and all 
other payments !<• polirxhoMen t.« 31 el |h*c , I you 

life Assurances in force, December 31st, IWOn .................

I. MACAULAY,
I \ vident.

T# B. MACAULAY, F.LA., Serretary A Actuary.

.......I 10,433,446 37
677,138.37
3.780.336 63

........ 103,010.36

........ 10,486.101 17
1,030,226.66

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - - SI,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

T. P. «'OFFICE, Manager.HON .1. It, ST HATTON, President•»e leaned elect-1 620.3B9 32
80,383 I I

INSURANCE COMPANIES60.843.06 
110,107 07
843.77 1 86

Making a tidal paid t»r an-rued during the year of 
Proflls end all 

ng tttNi................
Requiring to put u; or increase dejioiits with ihs 
Government will find it advantageous t > send 
for Quotations of6.774,364 86 

67,080,634 08
How. A. W. OCILVII,

Viet-IVvident

4Investment Bonds
Including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 

and other High Crade Debentures.

The Central Canada Loan & Savings Company
TORONTO. Canada.

Established 1893.

National Assurance Company »

COITNBOTIOUT
Pire Insurance Company

OF BABTFOBD, CONN.
OF IRELAND.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

■ • 1,000.000
• 3,700,300CAPITAL $6000,000.

J. D. Bsowas, Pra.ld.at.Canadian Rranohi
Trafalgar Chambers, 99 St. John Street, Montres I

N. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
Casais» R. Boar, Iwreury. L. W.Cuss», AW1 Swrwary 

UUHIMIOK IKIVLKKMKMT DKPUSIT, «ISO,Owe.
BOBBBT HIM» « BO*. <|BS, KIMllUL

p;c



Scottish f \nlon £ (Rational
Insurance Company of Edinburgh. Scotland,

KST ABLI8HED 1834.
•30,000,000
44,703,437

126,000
2,103,201

Japltal, rotal Aw le, -
Deposited with Dominion Govern ment, 
invested Awts in Canada, -

Horth American Department, Hartford, Oonn., Ü.8 À.
JAM EH II. Hltr.WSTKH, M»n««er.

WALTEB KavasAOU, KwUl.Lt A*.'nt, Motltrasl.
M.1ILAKD a ,I"»«A, " ;• Toronto.
A. 0. ABCSIBALD, “ " Wlnnll**.

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

OF---------

NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Canada . .

o
Montreal Office, Temple lluildmg

J. H. LA BELLE,
ÜMpirinttndfnt.

INHt’KANCIt COMPANY

Phoenix of Hartford,
RRANOHCONN.CANADA

MONTRKIL.
. w. TATLEY, Manager.

Total Losses Paid Since Organ- $46,293,626.89 
liatlon of Company ■ ■ " ■ ■

■lead ©•*•«*,

THE . .

Keystone Fire Inserance Go.
* OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

’
C-tnm, $200,000.nconrontvmo A.D. 1889.

Home Office - Prlncsea Street. Saint John, N.B
o mecross.

AI.KKKD MARKHAM^IIUN. A. F. RANDOLPH, 
Prâisf

HUN. GKO A. CUX,
.rroeldeiit Westetrn Am oe Lo.) 

AL CXANDKU P. BAKNIIILL.

J. J. KKNNY,
( Vlfti-Preehlent We*tern Aw’eeO. 

KKKDK.HU K ,1 U. KNUWLTUN 
H. WALKKH W KUINK.
A. (lUKlH)N LKAVITT, Sorter,

Jabkd Cbittendic», Treasure,'hahlm K. Ulabe, President
ESTABLISHED 1849

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKAUSTKKET (X)., Proprietor.

Ejocutlvo Offices, 346 * 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branche. In the priucipel elUee of the Ueltod SUtee and Caiudm. the

the «ro-W

i.rtie 8ii»l more money s)*nt tn the obtaining ami disemluatlou of Informa
tion than any elmilar Institution In the world.

EE""- ‘ “ictus su
Victobia ** Board of Trade Building.
Wimbipku ••
Vawcouvbb*'

3i«8 Main
Inns of Court Balldlng.

- 1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON Superin tende»,

Montreal Office,

Insurance
Company.Lifepxcelsior

8 Hea.1 office: TOKUNTU. IncbriKiratctl lftittl.

Cne of the Best Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Absolute Soeur ItyLiberal and Att ractire Policies.
Vacancies for General, District and Ixwal Agents.

DAVID FASKEN,
President

E. MARSHALL,
Secretary

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Instituted in the Reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Klre Office*.

Canada Branch : 260 8L Jams» Street, - • MONTREAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

INSURANCE

OFFICESUN«

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.
HEAD OFFICE

London, Eng.Threadnoedle Street.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds #7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 9300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

843INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.JlUE 21. IpOl

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AtiBNr

151 St. James Street, MONT REAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

8HKCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange
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print EVERYTHING, from the Urgest b:ok
T T smallest business card.........................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Panks 
and Railway Companies, and Ijiw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

THEto t te*
Continental Life Insurance Company1

HEAD OFFICE:
autiioiiizkd CAPITAL, ll.noo.ooe.

• Toronto.

Thu roitelet of Ink Costimxstal emtiroce oiery r..1 feature of Ijfe 
Contrarie Hie I'renilimie ure r.liulntid to rarer the blglieet BoneSle in 
regard to Iawiis.Hurrt-nder and Ks tended hmurance, while the liabilities 
UUob "***" 0,1 * elrlc,er beel* lll*° required by recent Domlaluu legia-John Lovell & Son A senti In every llletrlrt an Kequtrad.
CEO. ■. WOODS, General Manager.IS to 26 St. Nloholaa Street,

HON. JOHN DRTDEN, President
^ MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLISHED 1609
Total Furde Eaoeed Canadian Investmenta
•71,560,330 00 $6,567,079.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile J
i

Insurance Co. CAPITAL . . «8,000,000

Coti r disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

(IIKNIll MAIIBKA 
I MON UKO. V 
( AH< M il. MA

V. Kbq. 
ItV.MMtDirector», A H 

CNIUKK. f.*4.
►Nil

Office for the Oemiqioq : 78 8L fraqcois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL

Agente In ell Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, ManRglac IHrector.

hkad orricR
KUll CANADA; Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNEH, Beseral N.n.ger*

1850 — 1901

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. RURFORD, President.

KINANCe COM MITTKH i
CEO. G. Wil l IAMS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E. H. PERKINS, Jr., 
JAMES R. PLUM,

. . Fret. Chtm. Nat. Bank.
. . . . Builder,

l'iest. Importe!s' and leaders' Nat. Bank. 
.... Leather.

Artl,r unit ...................  *«■•"«. who dralrad to nukr lURKIT t 'lRTKAIT» with thl, wrll ratibllihel mid |,rogrv.,ler Coniinuiy, tharrby
•rrui In, ,*r tln'1,1* I r,, not only »n umi.-.h.l, return for tbelr work, but ilni nu Incvneln, nniiunl i licorne coninici .urate with their 
Inrltwd to ejeimunloeti will. UtillAltll K OUCH RAN, Jd Vleefro.ld.-nt. nt I bn Coin|>uny’e OAon, STT llroedwny, New York City.

»iic,nr.

Assets over «8,000,000. Insurance In Force, over «40,000,000.

OF INTEREST
ehuultl r« Sit

Interest tarqings of life Insurance Companies
l>ut'lislickl by INHIKAN< I AND FIN A N't K. CM IIOXICLK of Wootrwal, 
«•( date Dmth.brt .’let. ItREi |(. frrvncr to that elat. neiit etll ssllefy boll, 
bajsr a*i«1 Relier Ibal It |«)$ l»ret Ui do life liisoiasice buetiirss wltli an,I lor

nan Intpsll 
the stall n

"g Miry anti rtery |Jfe linuranve Agrnt

Assuranos Company of London.
Sir HKiMiD 18 30.

CepitBl and Funds, 1898 
Revenue
Dominion Dope sit . .

$38,368,000
8.714,000

200.000The Great-West Life Assurance Co.
camhaiAm Bbaw h ornes :Ao.-1.111,g to that eUtemrnt the at*mg# fair *.f Interest re rand in l**naae 

l*> i'aea,lt.in (*ofM|tatilr#. |-rr rent.
1*> lUitisl. « *in«| ant*-#. ;t *#.* §■ r rent.
It) A bu rtvan t *-in|»nke, t.w |h-i crut

m «iis- xr e Crrs’-Wrs Life earned 6.60 i<» rent
A le» *>|wntng$ in go*-d «batiMs fur gu*nl agruls.

A.blirps Ifrs.! * Nlt.c. Winnipeg.
Sb Jailli, > it , X 8MVUI9I, It.L ., Of

1730 Notre Tame Street - Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
Ç. B. MOBERLT, /«#«■,«•."f Hramb oft*.tv in Tvrvt V-, Mvnunal. i 

Victoria, D V.
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cont nues to mental a 3 
its posit on ft'THE CANADA LIFE

A ura.no 
Company

Of London, England.
KBT*mum*ao fM4 

4*r CAPITAL, • 226,000,000 
THE RIGHT HUN. LORD ROTHSCHILD, Ch»l

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

157 ST. JAMES STREET,
P. N| WICKHAM, *|«nager.-FRED. T. BUYERS, Inspector.

“ Canada’s Leading Company.”
Th- (1 jvernnifnt It poll show» that in 1900, the Canada l.ife

$866,000
. 2,961,000

906,000

|. ,ch of thete item» is largely In non of ont" ln
the report of any other C toad tan Company.

l’aid In Vividends to Policy-holder?, 
Krceived Net Viemiunn, over -

over-

IntcrcBt, over

IMontreal.

Provider^ ^avirçgs xjje 
^ssararjcc ^ocie(g

•/ orNCW YORK.

Edward W Scot T.Fbc si dent.

MD

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRROTORS. 
HON. J. H. TH1RAUDKAU

WH. SMITH, Keq.
WM.C. McINTYKK, Keq.

JONATHAN HOOUSON, Keq. 
P. DAWI'J, Keq

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000
1702 ISTM lilt IT 
s. Mcntrea

Head office 
CANADA "FTwBcsrCowipawT rovtPoucxVtovDcue

ftuweuiatiei Bve.wt Ce<M«d»a 
,*,>• .«v „ Taae 9ew»A Gtmnm Am-»*.

INt OftPOBiTlD UV
IvMteervt. A«cm»s.*hFC*-▼ li- 

m»v Ami *• »-s Me a* O* ROYAL CHARTER
J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,

,03 Temple Building, Montreal. Quebec, The London Assurancetub

CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
A.D. 1720

head office___;______
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

isoUpwards
Years Oldof

E. A, LILLY, Manager
ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

■
SURPLUS 60°/» OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
R. WILSON SMITH.

Pretiilml.

EVERYBODY IT :o
and

SATISFIED
T. M. HUDSON.

Manager. It la no wonder that every penon who ha» any intereR» in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
jiLIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ties been surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 

00 Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
j record has been made by any company.

A few live agents v.anted.

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.
% - description ot Ineurable property.Fire risks accepted on almost ever*

C.nRdl«n M««d OJ"M>HALl MONTH!AL
j. a. B. DICKSON, Manager

HON.O.WROSI J.F. JUNKIN,
M—gif Director.President.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building. TORONTO.
ited throughout Canada.Agents wen

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY *

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

I
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THE AMERICAN
Fin Insurance Company of New York

IV ESTABLISHED 1867.

ASSETS, 81,846,708.71
For Agenda, In Uie Duuilnlon «|iply to the Hern! OMro lor Cunada

88 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO 
JAMES BOOMER, T. D. RICHARDSON,

Aeelmant Manager

■

«In
Ml

The Pollelee of till. Company are guaranteed by tbe Manrbeater Fin 
Aaaurauee Company of Manebeeter, England.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.YOU KNOW

bu. their thmhiw IT '* ......... """ ..... .

Pulling oil l.ife Ineiirance i» lo make il lianler U) cel ami 
more ooally, e*nn if del» due. not finnlli defent vour purpoae

CAPITAL •10,000,000.
Rstablishhd 1824.

HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
MANCHEBTIB. ENO

Agi'Ule «linnet ovory»livre in ('amnia. Sv UllV.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE JAMES BOOM KB,
Manager.

T. D. HICHABDSOH, '
Aaaiatant ManagerHead Office, lll-lta King Street Weet, Toronto.

L Goldman, Secretary.

*MLT A McCONKEr, Ménager», Province of Quebec.
I»0 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

Wm. McCabe, Mng, Director.

To Polieyholdsrs 
arid ^geqts ...To Be Faithful

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA. 3

j is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual. 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
alily. To make all death payments with the ulmoit prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents can always have employment 
with us

Head Office : MONTREAL.
CAPITAL:„ - SI.000.000.

Ksssttm bated on Csnsdien UovernmtM Standard > Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
Î 9,001.79 Ino. over 1899............

86,416.79 Ino, over 1899............
86,420,47 Ino. over 1899............

120,638.21 Inc. over 1899............
Ini. in forer 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899.............

Interest ........
Premiums.......
Total Income 
Reserves.........

Incur purateil20% 1848
.. «2%

Fred. C. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Rates, Vice-President

40%
70*
24%

DEPOSITED ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MOBIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, • MONTREAL, Canada

with the Canadian Covem 
mem for the protection of Policyholders

8100,000.00
For Agencies In Western Division, Province of Quebec end (Casters 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
18# Sr. JAMES Sr.e

AGE N f S PAID tIBIRAL COMMISSIONS TOR BUSIHFSc

DAVID HIIHKI), A.I.A.. IMUh,
General Manager Mogrgggi,

The Imperial Insurance Company i™
MtrAMLiaNuo teoa. OF LONDON, ENG.

Aeeete, • $8,000,000Subscribed Capital, . $6.000.000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, MONTREAL
O. R. KEARLIV, Resident Manager for Oaneda.

______ __._.UA

---
---

---
---

-,
---

---
---

---
-.■

..r
..-

:,;
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pettish Am THE MUTUAL

%
SsVflA JÏCE COM?^

Life Insurance Company 

Of New YorkINCORPORATED 1633.

RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............TORON VO.MEAD OFFICE 

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

it ia thm emsT company to worn fop,
AND IMPLOIS OWL Y GOOD AND 

PELIABLE MAN

91,000,000.00 
1.776,606.46

Cash Capital,
Total Assets.

Losses paid since organisation, 9t9JM6.6l7.78

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DBSIRABLC POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

President,
J. J. KENNY.

Vice-President
JOHN HUSAIN, Q.C., l-l-D 

ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hoe. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMAS LONG
lîjrperlence,! efont. who tlomlro lo refiroeont I him 

ore Inrltnl lo mtltlmmm tSBOHUB T.
H. M. PELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Secretary. company
DUXTKH, Supnrtntontiont of liomeellc Au+nolon

CYANS A JOHNSON, General Agents
1723 Notre Dame Street,

Home Office
MONTREAL

“ Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”

THC THE

ONTARIO LLOYD’S
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

THE

WESTERS
PLATE CLASS 

INS. CO’Y,
Assurance Company.

Of New York

\V T. WOODS. President.
Il M OLCoTT, Vice-President 

V C.K W.OIIAMBKHJL

llnml «mice for Can

k KHFtnmr.* A I.lghtlwurn 
X. <len AgentR

LAUHATT W. SMITH. K C .D.U L.
PreaUlenL /

ARTHUR UKASTMURK, 
Vice-President and 

Managing Director.
P. J. UtillTBOURN. > 

Secretary. X 
II rail OITtoe : Toronto /

TOFONT.Head Offlea, "J

THE
S2.000.C00 

... 8,926,000 
2,991,000

LOSSES PAID SINGS ORGANIZATION, f80.760.000

Capital................................
Cash Aeeete, over ... 
Annual Ineoma, over BIG Till-:

THE X
REGISTRY \

COMPANY OF >

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

/ QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS

Z MIRROR COMPANY,
oirmotor» s

Hon. OKOROE A. COX, President.

4. J# KENNY* Viet-President end Managing Directft. Limited.

ARTHUR L KA8TMURK,LARRATT W. SMITH, K C.,D C\L.
President

Boa. 8. 0. WOOD 

OEO.R. K.UOOKBURN 

020. MeMUBRIOH 

ROBERT BEATY

W. B.BROCK 
J. E. OSBORNE 
U. n. BAIRD

Preside at

KHANCIHJ LIGHT BOURN.
Mas aging Director

ARTHUR L KAMTMURE.
Y lea-Pres, and Man Ini

UIARLKM GRAY,FRANC 1H J. LlOIITItOURN,
Hecretary. Secretary

Head Ofllee: TuKowroHead Ofllee : ToKoXTOdfonataa tn nit tha prinaipml OtHaa and Tmmp is Cs«#s
nmd Urn VmUod

\

jj

_____ _____: _

ARINE.FIRE AND

INCORPORATED IN IEEI.

I

• 
•

I
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» <fh
liable Ad.lrnw : ••WHITKM<XI.,,

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate», Solicitor» $ Attorney»,

Oomoluionere for the ProYncee of Gened*, Newfoundland 
end the Statei of New York, Vermont end Ohio.

Hew York 1.11» Building, l‘ler» d’Arnie* Kqnar», Montreal.
W. J. White, g.C (lao.r.ü'lâUMUKâ* W. Patbhb Hithaba*

Bell Telephone Main 771

O. R.Q. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONRaymond Prefontalna, g.C., W.P. CbM. Archer, LL.B,
Joeegih 1» Perron.

FIRE INSURANCEP refontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICITOB8, BAHR1BTBHB, Sic BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
J»

Retirai Inturaaie Building, 
170V Noire I tame 1

MONTBEAL.

AGENTS«1C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, ETNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., af Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

Geeeereai lee*ur«eece .Igeeef,
tluardlan Awnrance Co.
Mojral Insurance Co.
« oinmerclal Union .
Hrttteh America Am

THREE RIVERS, Que

—Aw
northern Aaeurance Company,

AID
Conaectlcu11naaranoe Comp'ny, 

Orrione,
17 Adalklda St. U«t TOIOKTO

ef Liverpool, England
MANCHESTEN FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Manchester, Eaglaid

A Mil ran ce Co 
lurance Co.

HAHON A MCLENNAN McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelmanD. MONROE.
General Agent fer

mm m otbik hitiii
UNUKI roirHIII

CORNWALL, ONT.

ADVOCAT B R,
inti.* e.uein,.

1724 Notre Dame St
MOHTMAL.

j. cum «me* a c.
m«cn aou««i« i.. i.c.l.

Partleltre, aellrltere, etc.
Victoria Street,Freehold Buildings,

TORONTO.
neler, g.C . John Hoektn, g.O., LL.D., Adam 

g. O., V. W Harcourt, W. H Raymond. w M IkoovlM. 
l-el*bton U. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8. Machines, K. B.

R Creelmnn 
H. 8. Oiler 

Oeler.

H B

J W Co >k.Ain Palooner,0. J. Fleet,
MacECHEN & MacCABE,FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

£dcoratrs, tiarrisltrs and Solicitors, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public, stc.
Sydney, Caps Breton, Nova Beotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

Ntandard Building. 1M St. James Htreet,

MONTREAL
JOHN J. MAtCABESki.am* canon, g. 0. 

ÜB4IWF, g.C. W Pbbsoitt bBABi\
A. J. <1 MacECHEN, LL BHatJu^gCj

HALL CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Advocate*. Barrteter* and Solloltora

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BuILDINO
104 >t. Jiiiiei Street,

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
ESTABLISHED ISM.

Job* 8.

R. C, LEVESCONTE 
23»rrij»trr, Solicitor, J&otatp, etc.,

THE McRINNON BUILDING,
Cos. Jobdab a M blinda 8ts.

TORONTO
Tklsmionb 6*9.
Cablb. ** ibvïbcont*" Tobobto.

MONTREAL.*

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WINNirMO, CmnmAa.
$44,222,472 83 

23,080,472.83 
2,928,940.60 

117 St. Francois Xavier Street

Total Aeaete 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal Office i
WALTER RAVAMACH, Chief Agent and Secretary.

Pba*b H. PairrBB
UoBDoW C. M« TAVIBH.

bt TurrBB, g.C.
J, TurrBB, (Ibiibob D. Mimty,

Solicitors far the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 
eriee, The Merchants Hank of Canada, National Trout Co , Ltd., The 
Canada UtV A wu ran ce Co., The Edinburgh Ufa AMuranre Co., The Can
adian Partflo Railway Company. The Canatllan Northern Railway, The 
Hudson's Hay t’ompany. etc, Canada North-Meet I .and Company, The 
Ontario l<oaa A Dehentare Com

McCOHMICK «. CLAXTON,
ADVOCATE*. BARRISTER*. *o.

Otomiiiloien for Ontario, Hot* Beetle, Manitoba, British 
Oolumbie end Bute of Hew York.

Oeuewl 1er MfTHOPOLITeN LIU INSURANCE COMPANY of N.» York

107 Bt. James atriwt, MONTREAL.
A (1. lleooee Cieero*. j

pui,,.U.,Mo.

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise Public etc.

(Merchants’ Hank Bending)
21 GEORGK STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

K. 0. Weldon, D. ti. L, Ph. D., g C., Counsel
W A. Henry, LU B.

Cable Address "HENRT/’A. B. Ü. Code.

IX MK\)BBI('K, Q.C.
ü* KM-R 1

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRAOÊS MARK» 
DRSIONS. James A. McDonald. LL.B.Wallace McDonald

w & j. a. McDonald,
i Barristers end Solloltore.CU11<1<I<1 Life HulltHiiu

Montreal. People'* Bank Building»,
M.IMe*.Duka Street,Abo Toronto, Ottawa and W asblngtun.

.
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BROKERS
G. A. STIMSON & CO.

Investment Brokers,
(lorernment, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial

BONDS AND DEBENTURES
Securities suitable for deposit by Insurance Companies always

t. West, - TORONTO, CANADA.

A E. AMES <£ CO.
- - TORONTO.

GOVERNMENT 
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
Honda Miilald» for IVjKt.il with Government Alwny* on Hand

I Securities
1l

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal, Government and Railway 
Can always supply bonds suitable for

Bonds
deposit

bought and sold, 
t with Dominion Govern-

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST. JOHN 8THXHT.
STOCKS.

New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 
and carried at the lowest rates of Interest.

!H. O’HARA & CO.
Members of the Arm—H. O'Hara. H. K. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

K «change j, W. J. O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock Kxchange).

Correspondents In MONTREAL
Telephone »®

Edwin Hanson William HansonMcCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson BrothersSTOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

Municipal, Government, Railway and Industrial Bonds boight and sold

London and Lancashire Life Building, MONTREAL-

Canada Lira nr ■ loi no. MONTREAL

INVESTMENT BROKSN8.
Government, Municipal, Railway 
and Securltlee BOUGHT and SOLO.

Inveetmente eultable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

and Industrial Bonde

BRITISH & F0BEIG1 MARINE IISDBA1CE 10.,
Cwkto AddrWM : •• HANSON."Capital end Surplus Assets, $7,669,000 

Issues Open Policies to Importers and Exjiorters.
KDWAHD L. BONI), (Jetterai Agent for t’imiid», 

MONTREAL

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR .A. W. MORBIS,The oldest Insurance .loornal in America (Kutabllshed in 1HM). I*»ued 
Monthly. The timet comprcbcnaive Insurance Review and comnieiitary 
puhiished. Legal, Technical and Popular Article* ; Field Survey*, etc. 
Every number Interest lug, suggestive, helpful, Three Dollars a Veer.

C atalogue of Insurance Books.

Canada Life Building,
Telephone 1409. MONTREAL.Send for our

C. C. MINE’S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK N.V

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt RADNOReeee

I “ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.
Is Essentially a Household Remedy.

—THE — Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

Great North Western Telegraph Co. For Sale Everywhere.
of c

Direct and excluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole o( the 
Money Transfer offices ol the Western Union Telegraph Co’y

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOT MAN ct SON, •

14 Phillips Sguare, MONTREAL

.

I
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BANKS
The BANK OF TORONTO
Head Office

The Royal Bank of Canada.
IHetrttm» INI)

It HA IP OFFIVKi HALIFAX, JV.R.
rve Fund, SI, 700,000

President THOMAS RITCHIE, _ , . . 
ITM. Ksq. II. (». RAULD, Esq. CAPITALpear

INCORPORATED 1855
Toronto, CanadaCapital Feld Up. to,000,000. R

Director» THOMAS R. KKNNY.Faq ,P 
kaq , Vic I rreMmt MII.KY SMI 
MfiN. DAVID MACKKKN. 

fleneral Manager KDSON I.. PEASK «HBce of the lien. Man., Montreal.) 
Seeretaiy and Superintendent of Bmnchee : W H. TtlKKANCK, Halifax 

lna|wtoti : W F. MU* K. Halifax-D M MTKWART, Montreal, 
■ranches and Agonclee of Me Bank.

|ja Nova Scotia. Ha.lfa« Aiiligonlah ItrMgi-watvr. lluyahor 
U>ndonderry, l/ouTatmrg. < ,H.. Lunenburg Maitlane, Ptrtou. Port llawkee 
bury, Nbnltrnaradle Sydney, (' B . Tran., W ryinoulh. |n Now BfUnS- 
w|0|le- si. .lohn, liaiImrat. Dorrh*eter, Fredericton, Kingston, Moncton,
Newcastle. sachriiie, w-*Ufk. in Prince Edward Island.—
Charlottetown. Henmierstile. In Ontario.-1 Ottawa. In QuebeO.— i 
Montreal . Montreal Wnat Knd. W.-atmount. In United StatM.— 
New York, M. II. Voorheea, Agent, Republie, Waeli. In Cub*.-Parana.

... * Y~'“,an<1
In Mawifeundland.—at. .luka'a.

•2.000.000
f,900.000

] Gioei.e Gooiieehaii, I’m.* ^Rlmai?IUney Beatty, Vice-Pres 

lltnry Cawthis. Robert Refont, Geo. J. Cook, Charte» Stuart. 
W, G. (r Ionian am.

A

? Duncan Coulson, Gcn’l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector 

BRANCHES
Collingwood 
Copper Cliff

BrockvilleBarrie
Gananoque London 

Montreal, Pt. St. Charles Peterboro Petrolia 
St. Catharines

Toronto 
I Colxrurg 

Montreal 
I Port IIoj>e

:

Rossland, B.C. Stayner

The DOMINION BANK
ng., The Ix>mS?*Sit^ami Midland Bank (Limited) 

National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National

CAPITAL, 
RESERVE FUND,

• • §3,000,000.
• • §2,116,066. London,E 

New York,
: Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 

of British North America ( Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day ol pay men

Directors*
K H. «INI.Ml, Fr—PâmU.

W. D MATTIIKWM. V*r*-l'rt$uU%i 
T. Katmi, William Inné, .lame* .1 K«»jr, K.f. 

W K. Broek, A. W. Austin.
MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAgencies i
Bel UrHIs, Huntsville, Napa row,
Brampton, Undsay, < nhawa.
Oubourg, Mott tree , Orillia,

qaara .street West (Oor. Kelher Nlreet), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen HU«wl Keel >Cor. Sherborne., "
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis),
Dundee Nlreet (Oor. gueeii).
Npwliiia Avenue (Cor. Oollege),

Draft* on all narts of the United Ntatee, (treat Britain amt the Don-
Usent of Kenipe bought and sold.

l/ettere of Credit leaned arnllable In nil part* of (Europe, China and
In Now

________________ T. C. BWOUCH, O.n.r.l M.nag.,1 gsEUÎS. w» tÏLSÏ!

THE BANK OF OTTAWA SSSrst«osu
Head OftlCt OTTAWA, CANADA. , In Vilur,. K-.1w.rd leUm.l-Ch.rlott«owti .n,1 Kumm.ril.le,

Capital Authorlird - $1.000.000 1 In o,i«,bec-M.mtr<ml .ml FMimblM
Capital (fully paid up) - $1.993.940 u N.^mn^a-H^Tor'^.!ï!ïài Ï5M?

Rest ... >l,«'OV,4.,>3 In WmI In riles-Kingston, .lamaloa.
In UnlUsI Mat#».- Boston, Mae»., Calais, Maine aud Chicago, 111.

iFOOBYOBATBD DU2Seaforth. 
Vx bridge, 
Whitby,

..................Si, ooo.ooo.oo
...........................S, «00,000 00

HALIFAX, N.8.

MiBALP. Vtee-Preeident 
LLiaoN. llBCTOK Ml IKBBS

Capital Fald-up ................
Keeerwe Fund........................

HF.AO.OFFICR
DIRECTORS.

,Iohf Y. Patxawt, President. Chablbx ABC 
R L Hoai.it k. U. 8. tiASrhBLL. aI.Wal.tkb Al:

OKNKRAL OFFM'K, • •
H. 0. McLbod, Ueneral Manager D. Watkba, 

fleo. Sanderson. Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief
BRANCHES.

Sootia—Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Dartmouth, IHgby, 
ntvllle. Llrerpool, New (llasgow, North Sydney, Oxford,

am, Fredericton, Mo 
sub. to Ht. Stephen), 8

a
TORONTO, Ont. 
Watp.BS. Chief Inspector 

Accountant.

MonctonCbath 
re we (■

DIRECTORS :
CIO, IIAY, Vicu-PaesiuewT 

Alii. Faasaa. Jone Mavnaa.
D. Mrarav

CHAN LEE MACKE, Paem-wi. 
How. (*Uo. Har*<>w, £a. I IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

• 62,600,000 
1,860,000

BRANCHES I 
IN ONTARIO 

Hawaarai wv Ottawa
Keawanw Ottawa, IMwim St
Kewnvn lb Ottawa, Bask B|. Sni
I.ABABB I Paaar Sovwo Toaowro
Mattawa I Pbmbwobi Vahklssb Hut

Wim waaraa
IM MANITOBA IN (||1KBK(

Oavreiw Wiwwirao Pobtagb la I*aaiaia | Mowtbiai, lluu, La< iiutb
Shawinioaw, Fall*.

010. BUNN, O.n.r.l M.nap.r D. M. FINNIC Loc. Man.,.r otlf1*’ 
Agents m Canada, New York, Chicago Bank of Montreal Haintl
in SI Paul. Merchants National Bank

Agents In London, Eng. : Parr's Bank. Ltd

CAPITAL
REST
H. 8 Howlawd, • President. 
William Ramsat. Robust .1 

K u a a Rous BA.

MKKUT.IKK.Hat Pobtaos 
Kawra

Albxawmia

Ha ai aaaiiK.a
ÙBUÎVW PlACI

R. Mkrbitt, • Vlee-Preeldent 
T. SlTTBBBLAIID 8TAVNBB,

1
A, Wa. Hkkubir.

hkao office, Toronto.
D. K WILKIE, (lenernl Manager, B- HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Go I borne, St. Thomas
Rat Portage. Toronto.
St. Catharines. Welland,
Sauit Hte Marie, Woodstock 

BRANCH IN QUKIIKC,
Montbbal

WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA

Ingereoll,
I.Is towel,
Niagara Falls,
Ottawa,

i
toll,

Agente

BRANCHES IN NORTH

THE ONTARIO BANK EESr-1 | Slfe
I AOBMTB—Drndon, Kng., Lloyd's 6auk, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 

Bank of Amenea. Parts France, Credit Lyonnais, 
itéra of «-redit issued negotiable at Branches of the Stamlard Bank of 
Africa, Limited, tn I raneraal, Cape Colony, Natal, Kbodeeea.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBE O, S I .SOO.OOO. 
OAFITAL PAID UP §1,173,81 «.IT.

Profit and Loss Account S 16,966.04

■
REST, §110,000.

SouthHead Office, Toronto
th ■ Incorporated ISISKatabllehed ISSADIRCTORS

u RR.C(*;K BURN. Rag .Pres DoNALD MACK AY, K»g., Vlro-Pres 
Hon. J. Atkins. A h. Irrlng, Keq„ R. D Peiry, Keq., 

lion It IUr«-«>urt, U. (Ira**, Ksu
VHAHULs MCSOILL. Uenernl Manager.

ItALIPAX BANKING CO'Y.
Rturv, Fill, $475,000Capltil Fell Up. $600,000.

BRANCHES
Fort William
UeL»1

Mount Forest

Head OHloe. Halifax, N. 6.
Newmarket
Ottawa
Peterboro
Port Arthur
Sudbury
Tweed

Alttstoa

Bowman vi He 
Bweklagham
Cornwall

Board ol Dlroetore.
rta« is, Ksg« Preehlent; 0. Wiluwoiibt Amdbb^*, Rag., V.-P. 
» Nab, Ksg .W.J.O TuoMSow.Ksg .W. N Wicbwibb, Rng..M IP. 
, N Wallace, QMlilBr. ____ À. Allas, inepeeior,

N.8 I Canning , NJI, | New UlaaagowN S l Shelburne,N.8.
•• I lxwkeport, “ I Parra boro, •• 1 SprlnghUI, “

Lunenburg, '* I Sackvllle, N.B. 1 Truro, *'
MniJteloa, “ | Saint John, “ l Windsor, ••

Robib Vf 
Jobs Ma■ SI

t.

( Scott A Wellington St* 
lUueen A 1‘ortTand Mtreeta.
C longe A Richmond hi*

AGENTS ;
|4INI*»N,Rpo Parr's Bank, Umlted FRANCK A RIROPK Credit

Ltownau NEW lURK-FoarU National Hank aud the Agents Bank of ! 
BLeoueai BUBT0Ü—RUol MnBossI Bash.

A m lo- ret
TORONTO tlgontsh, ** 

Barrington, 
Bridgewater, “

An

London, Par re Bank, Limited', New York, Fourth National Bank: Boston 
giflblk National Bank; Dorn ol Canada, The Moleoos Bank and Branehes
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD ornes
TORONTO

i.uih-*—* !■ iei7. imiftnui itid ruiiumi

. . •11,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 

. . B10,084.04

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•2.000,000.

CAPITAL (All p*ld up) . .
Reserved Fund, . . •
Undivided Profits, ... of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
Ho* Lord 8TBATBCONA AND Mount Hon. G. A. Dbummond
ROYAL, G.C.M.U., Prreident nce-Preeident.

A t Patebaon, Rtq. K. B.Gbeenshiblds, Ksq 8lr W.O. Macdonald. 
1. m Anars, Keq. A. F. Gault. Ksq. ,1 ameh Ross, Ksq.
l'* K «. Kbid. Ksq.

E. 8. CLOUS 1 ON, Oeneral Manager.

». "v^iwsss: îïàrs«asî"1
.Iambs AiBi>, Secretary F. W. Tatlob, AhIi

DIRECTORSh r. Ho*; <*B°i A.Ooi, President. RoBT. Kiloodb. Ksq.. View-Free.
Jm. Crstheru, Req. Matthew I «fruit. Keq.

J-W-»q. John Hoekln. K OJ.UD.
W. K. II. Massey, Ksq. A KlngniAti, Ksq
IBB,General Manager J. H. Pldnnrb, Ase’t Gen. Manager 

A H. Ireland, t'b'ef Inspector, and Supt. of Branches.
B. K. Wale

Branches of the Bank In Cenedei
Ontario

Col I logwood Han: 11 ton
Dreeden London
Duodas Orangeville
Dumivllle Ottawa

t FTBBBSS Paris Reaforth
Parkhlll Nlmeoe
Peter boro* Kt rat ford

I Port Perry I Strathroy

Greenwood
Kami* Htpe 
Nanaimo 
Nelson

In Great Britain .
London CU Lombard St., K (’ , 8. f smeron a•• mndcr, Manager.

In the United Statcai
New York, San Francisco, Portland,Ore., FeeUle, Wash., Skagww,, Alaska 

Bankcra In Great Brltatm 
The Hanr or Scotland, -

Ayrslant Inspector St Catharines 1 Toronto 
Ham I a j Toronto .Te.
HauU Hte. Welkerton 

Mark Walkervllls 
Waterloo
Windsor
Wood* lock

Barrie 
Belle*
Berlin 
Blenheim Port
u ford Galt
Cayuga <
Chatham
^ Montreal 
î THON HIST.

Dawson
White II

liltBRANCHES IN CANADA : tH. V. Mbbbihth, Manager.Montreal

mm. •mill. Uwsr frevlsm. Intiik C«lsaku
,» ÏSS; T°r°Toifs st EÏÏÏÏKSSa KT

EB S: Mssftfcssvsr
FS ssr *»« fffiSSW" JSSSa.
mL Bdr M“ w^k. »r. siut*u* i.v.t.Ll.rich Sîilî. " S.lil..ur. Wlnnlp., Man Vlotorll.
«Ü5S rc-.CE" Mÿï.u

gii.bec. Begin», AhI.
‘‘«‘or M.i’-teiàu', ?/Àtei,urct,

1»Tïstj*{roÀ»r*TM'‘>Û<W”)K', K. V. H«in»»,»rid.lM.<l»»AT». 
’««/ï.î» W.I1 Sir»!. CHIOAÜO. Bass or Montisal, .1, W ok U.
" ' ÜKK "t*Bsitai* : l-oilDO*. Tk. Hulk of Knslind, Th. Villon 
Huiki.I Ion,Ion, Tk. London And W«.troln.l.r Bull Tk. NsUossI 
ProwlnrlAl Hnnk of Kn, lj.ssrooL, The Bank of UreVpool, I .Id.«■sssÆmttk» as; siwasoH, «.„«

HKVBALO The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Fbahuscu. Ihe First 
National Bank. The Anglo (.Worntan Bank.

•mm. < ioderkh

rv^onA,
B. Col I'm net, i

Atltn I
Cranbrook I

I New Wee 
J It.«stand

t minster

Sai

Iv‘I nnonver
Victoria

London,
Messrs. Smith Payne a Smiths, London. .Correspondent» i

India.China and .1* van—The Chartered Bank of India. Aestralla and 
China. Gehmany-Deutsche Bank. Kraroe— Lasard Frères A lie,. Paris, 
Hrlgium—J. Matthieu A File., Brussels Holland—Dleeonto Maatsehap. 
nil AveTEALiA and New Zealand-Union Bank of Australis. Limited; 
Bank of Australasia. South Amirs—Bank of Africa, l td. Standard Bank 
of South Africa Ltd. South AMkeiua—I«ondon and Hraelllan Bank. Ltd. 
British Bank of Month America, Ltd. Mestoo—Baum de |,ondree y Meilee. 
Bermuda—Bank <>f Bermuda Hamilton Wk*t In dies-Bank of Nora 
Scotia. Kingston .lamatca. Colonial Bank and Bran 

New York -American Exchange National Bank.
1 rust Co.

KANRE

Chicago - Northern

THE THE MOLSONS BANKBank of British North America IffcoiroiATiD ir Act or Pailiauint, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid-up Capital . . .
Reserve Fund . ______

Boa ed or IMBECTOBa :
Wm. Mol*' N Macvhemson. Freeldent 8. H. Kwino. View-President. 

W.M.Kamsat, Ramitrl Finlet. J P. Cl nororw.
H. Mare land Molron. Lt.-Col. P. C. Mrnshaw,

•I am pa Klliot, Gen. Manager 
A. D. hUENFiiRD, Chief Inspector and Mu pert n tendent of 
W. II. Deafer. H. Locbwood, W. W. L C

Inspector.
a RAN OMRS.

Aldington. Ont. Kingsville, OrI., Owen Round. Unt. Toronto. Ont. 
Aylmer. Ont.. Knowlton. Que. Port Arthur. Ont., Toronto Jet Ont 
Broekvllle Ont., Ixtndon, Ont.. Ouehee. Que., Trenton. Out. 
Calgary. Alla Meaford. Ont, KevelstokeSUtloo, Valleyfleld. Qad. 
Cheetervllle, Unt., Montreal, Que., B.O. Vancouver. B.O.
Clinton, Ont., '« Bt. Gather- RldgeU»wn. Ont., Victoria, B.O.
Exeter. Ont.. IneRt. Branch. Rlmcoe. Ont., Vlctortavtlle.Qne
Praserville. Que , Morrlshurg, Ont., Smith’s Palls, Ont., Waterloo, Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont., Norwich. Ont., Rorel. P.Q., Winnipeg. Man.
Heosall, Ont., Ottawa, ont.. 8t. Thomas,Ont, Woodstoeà.Ont. 

AoRifTi in Canada :
British Oolnmhia-Canadian Bank of Commerce. Manitoba and North 

West- Imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick. 
Newfoundland—Bank of Nova Reotla. Ht. John's. Nova Beotia— Hallfas 
Banking Company. Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Rank of Com- 

. Dominion Hank. Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince Edward Island— 
Merchants' Hank of P.K.I Rnmmerelde Ranh Onehee— Pastern Township* 
dank. Yukon Territory, Dawe.ui City- Bank of British North America 

A «mure in Ki'rofr
London—Parr's Bank. Limited. Chaplln-Mllne Grenfell and Go.. Ltd 

Uverpool- The Bank of Liverpool. Limited. Ireland-Munster and Muster 
Bank. Ltd., Fiance, Parle-Boclet# Générale,Credit Lyonnais. Germany, 
-Deutsche Hank Belgtin* Antw-m — I,a Hanone d'Anvers. China 
and Japan— Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'n.

Agents in thb United States:
New York-Mechanic' Nat Hank. National Cltv Bank, Hanover Na

tional Bank, The Morion TruM Co Boston—State National Bank. 
Kidder. Peabody » Co Portland, Maine—Vasco Nat. Bank. Chi ago—PI ret 
National Bank Cleveland—Commercial Nat Hank, Phlladelph
Fourth Hi. National liana, Philadelphia National Bank Detroit— • 
Havings Bank. Buffalo—The City National Hank. Milwaukee—Wis
consin National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis-First National Bank. 
Toledo—Record Ne tonal Hank Butte, Montana—First National Bank. 
Ran Prawetem—< anad'an Bank of iNimmerce. Portland. Oregon—Canadian 

auk of Commerce Seattle, Wash.— Boston National Bank. 
gM-Colleettons made In all parts of the Dominion, and returns promptly 

remitted at lowest rates ef easheegs Commereial letters of rfredll end 
1Vnw*tteee* nteewie» IsHpw «sewed avalUM* Iw •»» warm w# «Me -«eld, alee

la the Dominion.

Bat*bllshed I» ISM.
Incorpore wl by Royal Oberterln 1840. 

capital Paid-Up «1,000.000 Btg. ■ - Bmrr. read «an»,000 Ht, 
LONDON ornve. n cbaue< mub«m ntrkbt. «.<'.

. . «2,800,000 •2.080,000

COURT or MB«OTUB8 
Haary B. Farrar 
HI.hard H.Olya 
K. A. Moere

H. J. B. Kendall 
Frederic LubbockJ. H. Brodle Branches. 

Amt. Inspectors.
John James Cater
Gaspard Parrer 
George D. Whatman
HKAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-BT JAMES MT„ MONTREAL 
M. eTlEEMAE. Ueoersl Manager. J. ELMSLY Isspesioi

Secretary, A. G. Wallis

Branetme I» Cl____
Peovinob of Nota 

Rootia,
Peon in ve or Mani

toba,PEOVlNCEOF ONTAEIO
London
Brantford
Hsmtltou

Winnipeg
Brandon

Pbotinob og BuiriSH 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlin 
V tetorta 
Vancouver 
Horn land 
Greenwood 
Keelo

Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton

Province of New 
Bbumswicb.

St. John

Midland
Kingston
Ottawa

Peovinob of Quebec 
Montreal Yueon DISTEICT.

Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’a Branche*.

Agenclee la the United States.
New Yobb.

(M Wall Street) W. Leweon sad J. C. Welsh, Agents
■an Pbajktsco.

H. M. J. McMiehael and J H. Ambrose, A genu. la—(1M Ransoms Street)

rSÆâEàffiSiWa iSf-E--T.ll.-ll.ln. Hufc Ol A Mtr III,. N« iMlud-U^O. Buk u( A»
lîûii. M.r—Ul. Bulll V«B

Colo»HI tul rêS-B. •■». Munul. BtMM et OU. Liomt-

UrmUr New lor TrereWerr »nU»kl« Is si) ports ol Ike world Book Honey Ordoit" peyekl. »t ill b»iiklD| polnu
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $32.300,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
HON. 11* W. r. HOWLAND, I.C.M.U., C.B.

W. C. NAVDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
PROVINCIAL AQMNCr STAFF.

Manitoba and British Uolnrobia :
I). McDonald, Inepee tor ... I WixKirie J. To we 
C. F. Knan.Cashier..............( Man. H. J. Jo

Marithi.e Fr-ovlnee* and Newfoundland :
F «»•*», Manaj.r ............ U.,,..,
A. LIS..*, imtFMl.. „.... j HAU,Ae

Ontario and Quebec : 
b Boyd, Saprrtnteodent . ToBorro 

obmstom, Manager...............MoVtuwal

u the largest Paid-Up Capital

GUARDIAN l
THnomiAI îïZZl'ZnZZr

FIRE &, LIFE
ASSURANCE C' PANY,LTD ; 

OF LONDON, ENG.

- $10,000.000 
- 6.000.000 
- 23.BOO.000

Subeorlbwd Capital, - 
'l'~Jd-Up Capital. - 

Invested Funds Closed
V

BAlebllBhBd !$ai.Hess Office for Osssia
Qnerdien Aeeurenee Building,181 Bt James St.

MONTREAL.
- I; ;

». P. H Y A TOH, Vine,,,

1 I
I I

THE federal life
I Assurance Company

Head Office, Hamilton, Canada.

•2449,066 92 
1,026.31736 

170318.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .

MOUT OeeiUAULE POLICY CONTRACTS.n
JA8. M. BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER.I /tmArmt. Managing Dirtctar.

J K. WcCUTCHEON.
SafL at Agtntin.
Provincial Manager.V RUSSEL POPHAM.\

■* ^ lamss Stsndsrd rhemhers Mntasvl____h Os’tliehaJi h» S WiianMs&M —


